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Evans announces
trustee appointment
The appointment of Philip E.
Caron of Longview to Central's
Board of Trustees was announced
recently by Gov. Dan Evans.
Caron has been with the
Weyerhaeuser Company for 20
years and is presently manager of
Materials Research in the
Research Division.
He is a member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers
and is past president of its local
section. Caron also holds membership in the Forest Products
Research Society and the
American Society of Testing
Materials.
Caron, 50, holds a degree in
chemical engineering from the"
University of Minnesota and has

taken
special
management
courses at the University of California at Los Angeles.
He is a member of the Longview
Country Club and a former
member of the Jaycees and the
Lions Club. Caron is immediate
past chairman of the board of
Community Chruch and is a senior
deacon.
During World War II, Caron was
a pilot in the United States Navy.
He and his wife Ione have three
children. They live at 1855
Louisiana Street in Longview.
Caron was, appointed to replace
Donald Johnson of Longview, who
resigned because he was moving to
Europe. Caron's term is effective
immediately and expires March
11, 1976.

Jazz and Ragtimers here Saturday night include Eubie Blake
(left), Ramsey Lewis and John Lee Hooker as well as Bob Darch and
Joe Jordan. They'll take the stage at 8 p:m. in Nicholson Pavilion
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ASC releases consumer report
comparing store prices, selections
by Gretchen Nicholas
Off-campus students on this
campus find the cost of food high;
buying needed food can be an
expensive proposition for them.
Recently, the ASC released a
report of two food stores in the
area which serve students. The
purpose of the report was to aid
students in getting the best food
buy possible.
Cooperation problems
Ron Sims, ASC president, who
led the committee, said that they
had
problems
in
finding
cooperative store owners.
He said that members of the
committee had to walk up and
down the aisles of groceries in
search of prices.

The report lists the prices of
items in both Albertson's and
Safeway. Although the prices may
fluctuate with sales and specials,
the report. gives a basic idea of the
standard prices of goods in these
stores, Sims said.
The report, which can be picked
up in the ASC office, showed great
contrasts in the prices of products
offered-especially in meats.
Sims said that the committee
could have indicated which store
would be the best for students to
patronize, but could not because of
the possibility of a lawsuit.
Selection vs. prices
The report showed
that
Albertson's had a much larger
selection of products but the local

-Alumni
Homecoming
for a "first ever" music event, according to ASC social vice-president
Tony Ginn. Tickets will be available at the door.

Ragtimers •soup it up' Saturday
A ragtime and jazz festival,
covering music from the 19th
century to the present day, will be
held at Central, Saturday evening.
The historical, cultural event
will feature several of the
country's most famous old-time
ragtime and jazz musicians as well
as modern day artists of note.
Among the principal performers
will be Joe Jordan, publisher and
composer, who started the late
Fanny Brice on the road to fame
by composing music for the
Ziegfield Follies of 1910. Jordan,
who is 88 years old, is still active as
musical director for the Tacoma
Schools. He was instrumental in
the start of Dixieland music with
his composition "Teasin' Rag."

Another famous ragtime and
jazz musician who will take part in
the CWSC festival is Eubie Blake,
who started everyone swinging
with such tunes as the "Charleston
Rag," "I'm Just Wild About
Harry," and "Memories-of You."
Blake is 88 years old and lives in
New York. Last summer he was
the subje~t of a CBS program on
the First Tuesday series. He has
also appeared on the Dean Martin
show.
Bob "Ragtime" Darch of ·Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida has done
much to keep interest in both ragtime and Dixieland music alive. In
1961, he brought prominent ragtimers together to produce an

Safeway store had lower prices.
Max Faris, manager of the
Ellensburg Safeway, said that it
was apparent that the initiators of
the report were not comparing
objectively.
"The report basically did not
draw a conclusive picture of the
items," Faris said. "They
compared items that were not
even comparabl_e -they should
have compared Albertson's brand
with the Safeway brand for a
better comparison of goods."
"In order to get the results that
they did," he said, "they had to be
comparing our second class meat,
for instance, with Albertson's first
class and vice versa in some other
areas.' '
Sims said: "It Is interesting to
note that there was no cooperation
on the part of the store in making
the report."
Faris said that he had "no idea
that such a report was being taken.
No one approached me on the
report."
Rodger Flinger, manager of the
Ellensburg Albertson ' s store,
called the report made by ASC
totally "inaccurate."
The report, he said, was completely unprofessional and ASC
had no business printing it .
·"I don't feel that Safeway has
lower prices than Albertson 's,"
he explained.
''The statistics for the report
were done in June," he said, " and
prices that are dominant in June
are history in July.''

album called ''Golden Reunion in
It is expected that the. concert,
Ragtime.''
which is a p,,art of CWSC' s HomeBlues recording artist John Lee coming activities, will draw ragHooker has been recording blues time and jazz buffs f~om throughmusic for more than 20 years.
out the state.
Ramsey Lewis, a young, contemporary jazz artist, has
The festival is the brainchild of
appeared on many television netTony Ginn, student body social
work programs and is also well
vice president from Tacoma, who
known for his single and album
is Joe Jordan's grandson. Tickets
entitled "Wade in the Water."
for reserved seats will be on sale
The festival will begin at 8 p.m. starting Nov. 1 at the Bon Marche
in Nicholson Pavilion and will be in Seattle, ·Belmont Radio and
· formatted in a chronological Music in Wenatchee, Yakima
history of ragtime and jazz. Each Valley College Bookstore and the
performer will illustrate his own CWSC SUB and Ellensburg
style. At times as many as three of Chamber of Commerce office.· Remaining tickets will be sold at ~he
the musicians will perform on
pianos together.
door. Tickets are $2, $2.50 and $3.

Friday, November6
9: 30 p.m.-midnight - alumni
registration/welcome and cocktail
party (no-host), Holiday Inn,
Banquet Room, Ellensburg.
Saturday, November7
7: 30-8: 45 a.m. continental
breakfast and annual meeting,
SUB on campus.
9-11: 30 a.m. - alumni seminar,
"Central-In the Mainstream of
Higher Education or Ahead of
It?", Hertz Hall.
10 a.m.-noon - open house in
campus buildings (locations to be
announced) .
4: 30-6 p.m. - post-game happy
hour (no-host), Thunderbird
Restaurant. ,
7-9 p.m. - alumni banquet and
awards ceremony featuring the
Central Alumni Singers, Wayne
Hertz directing, SUB Banquet
Room.
9: 30 p.m.-1: 30 a.m. - alumni
dance, featuring Steve Laughery's
Orchestra, American Legion Hall,
Vista House, Ellensburg.
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ASC dispenses much talk, some money
ence which they attended last
weekend.
Much discussion of menu
Miss Rennie opened the report
by stating the departure time, a
very accurate description of time
spent on the road such as where
the group had snacks and the
arrival time. She went on to inform
the legislature exactly what the
group ate for dinner.
Next, Wright came in explaining
what happened from Friday
morning to afternoon.
He
explained that it was a day for
meetings and he, too, expounded

Ed. Note: Dave Larson is not only
a Crier repor ter but an ASC legislator-at-large. We believe that his
attachment to the student govern·ment will allow him to become
more il)volved and thus, understand and know more about what
the ASC is doing. As a reporter he
has learned to be objective and will
continue to do so, although he will
analyze and evaluate the ASC
proceedings in a manner than an
"outsider" might not be able to do.
by Dave Larson
ASC has perked up. At least, that
was my reaction after last
Monday's ASC meeting.
Last week, the Crier published
an analysis-news story. Reaction
and feedback, both favorable and
unfavorable, came out of that
story.
This style provoked the first real
response by
the
students
concerning ASC, their student
government. Therefore, that style
will be continued.
The legislature showed their
reactions to the story when Di
Rennie and Sherry Bockelie, oncampus legislators, and Bud
Wright, off-campus legislator,
gave a report on the ACU-I Confer-

Comme~tary
on theJood which they ate. "It was
totally a boring day," said Wright.
Sherry Bockelie then was allotted time to explain Friday
afternoon and night and Saturday
morning. Again, she told the
sleeping legislature about the
wonderful food. She concluded by
saying that she had learned a great
deal.
Gary Larson, Crier editor, said,
"You may have learned a lot, but
all I heard you talk about was
delicious yummy foods.''

It then came up that the group
was just doing as last week's ASC
article had said·. They said they
just wanted to make a complete
report of their trip.
During their complete report,
four or five legislators walked out
to stretch their legs or get a Coke.
The report took a good 15 minutes
to talk about the fine food at WSU.
Also during their report, Tom
Dudley, executive vice president,
rightfully attempted to halt the
group's ridiculous "takeover" of
the legislature.
It was finally decided that the
group would submit a written
report on what was 1earned and
accomplished by the trip.
· Another reflection on last week's
article came up when Steve Potter,
on-campus legislator, remarked
that quotes were taken out of
context and that misquotes were
many. I would disagree.
This writer feels that the
members of the legislature were
angry to read about the way it
really is at the ASC meetings. I,
too, feel that many of the
legislature show a complete lack of
understanding of what reporting is.

Crier coverage discussed
Potter also suggested that the
Crier furnish a tape recorder so
accurate reporting would be done.
This writer contends that accurate
reporting is being done.
This writer further will consider
Potter's suggestion, but not for the
reasons he suggests. A recorder
would make it .much easier to "tell
it like it is/' much to the dislike of
the "elite" group.
Tony Ginn, social vice president,
who has taken the brunt of much
ridicule, stood up for the Crier
reporting, but on the grounds that
it was a "young inexperienced
staff."
. Most people .will agree, though,
that reporting and the general
quality of the Crier is much
improved over previous years.
Going on, Registrar Enos Underwood attended the meeting to talk
on his view of registration and
Students For Change were there to
explain their side of the story.

swing to the
beat of the
high-styled
Blunted toes. Bold stitching.
Bright touches of hardware.
An exciting collection ...
designed for people
with a flair for living.

CR1s1·s LINE
925-4168

Nothing was really accomplished. Underwood gave an interesting and convincing · argument
against the previous system. _
"Pre-registration is not flexible,
but neither is the field house registration," Underwood said.

KCWS, the college radio station,
needed $800 to broadcast basketball games this winter quarter.
Sidell explained that KXLE the
Ellensburg station, is contr;cted
to broadcast both the college and
Ellensburg High School games and
that when the high school played,
KCWS would broadcast the college
games.
·
"If we don't broadcast, we won't
use the money. The money we
don't use will be returned," Sidell
explained. The $800 request was
granted.
Bruce Gale, a representative of
those organizing the Free University, reported that the group needed
$50 to print their winter quarter
catalogue.

Tom Dudley

The representative from SFC
said that they might support the
proposal that Underwood submitted, but that it would have to be
discussed by the group.
·
Underwood answered, "You
might want to discuss it before you
endorse it. That might be a change
in habit, I don't know." Talks were
then dropped.
KCWS needs money
Sandy Sidell, off-campus senior,
was given the floor to report that

Gale said that the group hoped to
make "a real sharp catalogue"
with pictures, poetry and quotes.
"We're trying to make this
cafalogue a work of art," Gale
said.
The legislators questioned why
$500 should go specifically for the
catalogue, but it was finally passed
that the money would be allotted.
Jazz festival
Tony Ginn reported that the Jazz
and Ragtime Festival this
weekend would be a historical and
cultural experience. "All those
who come will hear the roots of
music," Ginn said.
The D-5 Club, after getting shut
down last week, was persistent
enough to return this week and this
time with success. It was recognized and Clayton Jones, the representative for the club, walked out
without even saying goodbye.

Pre-registration schedule
The following is the alphabetical schedule for Winter Quarter 1971
pre-registration.
November 9
All Graduate Students
10
Seniors - S, T, U, V, W, X, Y, Z, A
12
Seniors - B, C, D, E
13
Seniors - F, G, H, I, J, K, L
16
Sen~n-M,N,O,P,Q,R
17
Fr., So., Jr. - S
18
T,U,V,W
19
Y,Z,A,B
20
C,D
23
E,F,G
24
H
30
I, J, K
December l
L
2
3
4

Permits will not be mailed.
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STUDENTS COME SKI WITH US

wants you to have
more fun on your
feet ... and
so do we

SPECIAL RATES for
Students of Central.

8 Lessons for $18
BEGINNER THRU ADVANCED
4th &

Park

For Futher Information
call Greg

Ruby

Free

at 963-1928

DOWNTOWN

or write Box 2000 Beck Hall

M

N,O,P
Q,R
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Beauties vie for Homecom1n crown
Shirley Gusinger

Marsha West

Joy Hankla

Dorothy Tallent

Paulette Marcoe

Two student groups, RHS (Resi· dence Hall Senate), and LDS
(Latter Day Saints) student
organization ,
have
jointed
together in a last-minute effort to
establish this year's homecoming
events.
Operating with a $500 budget set
aside last year by the ASC, the
groups have set up three days of
activities, including balloting for
Central's Homecoming Queen, her
coronation and presentation at the
Central-San Francisco State
football game.
Dormitory sign compefition will
culminate in judging on Saturday.

Peg Boerlage

Karen Hruby

..,

Following an opening general
session of approxmately one hour,
to be held in the Hebeler School
auditorium, participants will
divide into smaller discussions
groups to discuss the major topics .
Each subgroup will have at least
one panel member having exper-

I.
~

..,
"'CD
ca

Alison Chung

I

Rose Piccinino

-.

•I•
.:.·-.. _..

\

w. &th

I

925.2505

FREE.

-1

I

TABLETS

Nancy Jacobson

tise in each major topic area . The
smaller groups will meet in Hertz
Hall.
Wolfer said the format of the
seminar will allow alumni and
parents to ask questions about all
aspects of Central's academic
programs and goals as well as
student life. He said, "This is the
first time this type of format has
been tried during a Central homecoming, and" he added, "hopefully
it will give participants a good
over-view of higher education
today.''

~~ £/l~

breokfott---

·--:- lundt

111

BRING THIS COUPON TO:

IVITAMIN I
II ''
,, II

SERVING BREAKFAST 24 HOURS

--..
-.

Reserve your 1 or 2 bedroom
apartments for Winter Quarter
now. Furnished and carpeted.

,--------------..
1 Valley Specialty Foods
I
f

Featuring good food

j

Sue Tibbett

WALNUT NORTH APARTMENTS
Call 925-2725

While you are here
for Homecoming,
take your friends to
Ellensburg's newest restaurant

c
ca

L.

faculty and students concerning
such subjects as ''The future of
higher education and CWSC,"
"Academic issues and policies,"
and " Campus discipline and
parental rules.''

C-a thie Scoll

Judith Bruce

APARTMENTS

Alums examine Central's role in education
A seminar dealing with higher
education and more specifically
campus ·life and goals of Central
will be held at Central on Saturday.
According to Frederic F. Wolfer,
Jr., alumni director, the seminar
is planned as a part of alumni
Homecoming activities, but
parents and other interested
persons are also urged to attend.
During the seminar, which will
run from 9 a.m. until noon, participants will hear presentations from
various college administrators,

Sherry-Okada

Unavailable for picture:
Debbie Ronsier

Tentative schedule
Friday: Queen's coronation, in
Hertz auditorium . 7 p.m. to 8 p.m .;
bonfire sponsored by Barto and
Stephens-Whitney , 14th and
Walnut, with -music and fun,
immediately following coronation;
ASC dance in SUB ballroom, from
9 to 12. Queen will be presented . .
Saturday: Sign competition between dorms (judging) 8 · a.m. to
11: 30 a.m.; Central vs. San
Francisco State, 1: 30 p.m. Queen
will be driven around the field at
halftime. Jazz and Ragtime
Festival 9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Alumni
Banquet 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Sue Thompson

Christine Pollen

RESTAURANT
Yakima Highway by the South Interchange

II
I
I
I
I
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TO INTRODUCE THE WORLD'S RICHEST
NATURAL SOURCE OF THIS VITAL VITAMIN.

II

FANTASTIC POWERFUL VITAMIN SOURCE
says America's Leading Medical Health Magazine's article
about these amazing cherry-like berries from a tropical island.

II

130 DAYS SUPPLY YOURS AT NO COST II
I
I

I
I

II
I

No other vitamin - only Vitamin C - must be taken every day. Every· single
day of every season in every climate . .. because your body cannot store this
delicate vitamin.
We gladly give you a 30 day supply of ACEROLA ULTRA C tablets to show you
how pleasantly you can now get your daily supply of Vitamin C. All we ask is
that you judge for yourself and continue to use ACEROLA
ULTRA C reRUlarly if you are pleased.
ACEROLA ULTRA C tablets contain concentrated juice of
a tropical cherry, the Acerola berry. - which contains
28 times MORE Vitamin C than fresh-squeezed orange
juice. ACEROLA ULTRA C also contains Vitamin C from
rose 'hips' and black currants, green peppers and other
elements. Each ACEROLA ULTRA C tablet gives you 300%
more Vitamin C than the U. S. Government's minimum
daily requirement.

1I
1·
I
II
I
I
I
I

BE OUR GUEST OnlJ One Request, Please.
The 30 day supply of ACEROLA ULTRA C tablets is abso ·
· 11utely free. There's just one request we make of you
when you come in for your free supply. Please tear out
this complete ad and fill in the information below, giving
your name and address. With this ttie supply is yours
absolutely free, no strings attached .. . no questions
asked.
Enjoy the nutritional benefits of this amazing tropical
cherry. Accept our free trial offer. See how delightful
it is to get vour rich Vitamin C in delicious chewable
ACEROLA ULTRA -C tablets.
If rou can't come In Just mail coupon with 25¢ (In coin) ,
for -postage and handling to store below for rour FREE

I

I
I
I

4

I
I

days only! Supp.ly Limited. First Come First Served!
Tear Out Coupon Fill Out!

I

1 •• y;~; FREE supply of VITAMIN "C"
1 tablets is available at our store. Available next 4

I
I

SPECIAL Y2 Price Sale

try your sample at the store. If you like it, buy the 500 tablet
' size for only $2.99 with this ad (a regular $5.98 size). You
get your Free 30 day supply whether you buy or not.

I
I
I
'

Address

City

State

Zip _ _ __

(Limited to those who have never before taken advantage of this
offer. Only one FREE supply per family, please.)
·

II
1
1
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ethIOg new

There are two organizations on this campus that students seldom hear
of: Residence Hall Senate and Social Activities Council.
Residence Hall Senate, as defined by the student handbook, is the
executive tie between living groups on campus, the ASC and. the college
administration. The organization is composed of all living group
presidents with an elected ·chairman, vice-chairman, secretary and
treasurer.
It·s ~attention is directed to inter-residence hall coordination and
matters relating to student welfare within the living groups.
Social Activities Council (SAC) is designed, according to the handbook,
to coordinate on-campus social events. SAC is a committee consisting of
the social vice-presidents of all residence halls ' on campus, representatives from off-campus and the ASC program director. The
committee is chaired by the ASC social vice president.
Running downhill ·
To date both organizations have been running downhill, what with
student apathy, lack of participation among the elected officials involved
and a hands-off policy initiated by ASC.
We propose a merger-RBS into SAC-a new committee to be
formulated from the former two groups called Residence Hall Council.
The bringing about of RHC would eliminate Residence Hall Senate and
Social Activities Council, but the function of the former two groups would
remain in the hands of the newly formulated committee.
The advantages of establishing the new committee to replace the old
are many and varied. The merger would increase the power of dormitory
government more than at any other time. It would allow for an
organization consisting of more students-the social vice-president with
the president of each residence hall on campus.
Making RHC a reality is not as hard as it sounds. There is no
constitutional change required; it amounts to the decision made by the
two groups involved.
Bigger organization
RHC would most certainly be a bigger organization of representatives
than now, but the bigger grouping would allow for bigger sub-committees.
It would eliminate one person carrying the load of a committee, which
now happens in both RHS and SAC. Greater communication among the
dormitories themselves would be facilitated as well as a closer rapport
between each social vice-president and president, closer ties among
dormitories and more manpower to coordinate specific events.
RHC would be an improvement.
The organization proposed would also have greater responsibilities
given by ASC. Currently, those inside ASC have little confidence in either
organization.
'Foo, the formulation of RHC would mean the meetings currently
conducted in each organization would have to be more structured. Each
dormitory would have a voice in the decision making process. More
dormitory officers would be interested because the importance of the
group would be increased.
We feel it is about time that the dorms on this campus be heard. The
pd
way things are currently handled, this goal is not being achieved.

tersletterslettersletter

Food service misunderstanding
To the Editor:
There seems to be some
confusion pertaining to the
financial status and procedure of
the SUB Food Service. Due to the
·Municipal Accounting procedures
followed in the SUB Food Service,
it is rather difficult to determine
where the Food Services lays in
relation to "profit & loss." The
Food Service works in a simplified
manner of re\renue and expenditure rather than the common
business financial reporting of
profit and loss.
Basically, Food Services is
budgeted x number of dollars for
expenditures and X number of
dollars for revenue·. In this
capacity "profit" would seemingly
arise when revenues exceeded
expenditures and "loss" would
occur when the reciprocal was the
case. This is not true. What is
expected of the Food Services is
not profit -or loss but rather break
even where revenues equal
expenditures. (This has not been
the case in the past when the Food
Services has been subsidized more
expenditures than revenues.)
Let us analyze a hamburger. In a
capitalistic
structure,
a
hamburger is made up of several
parts: variable costs, fixed costs,
taxes and profit. These four parts
in total equal sales price. The
variable costs of production we
will call raw · material and labor.
Fixed costs are definable as all
other costs that are incurred in
production not associated directly
with production. Taxes we will
assume to be 50% of the residual of

sales price less variable and fixed
costs. Last is profit after taxes .
Variable costs of materials in our
analysis will be the cost of meat,
bun, wrappings, etc. and the labor
will be the cost associated with
producing, managing and cleaning
up after the burger.
F ixed costs will include
maintenance of area, depreciation
or the cost allocated to building
and equipment, insurance, etc.
Fixed costs are all of the costs one
can't readily see in our hamburger, yet which mean so much
when we break profit from sales.
Given our capitalistic sales price
for our hamburger less variable
and fixed costs will yield profit
before taxes. Profit before taxes
less apprQximate 50 percent for
federal income tax leaves profit.
Profit, the word and amount that
keeps the capitalistic hamburger
on the market. No profit motive, no
hamburger in capitalism.
In our funding for hamburger in
the SUB Food Service, we have no
profit, no 50 percent taxes, and no.
fixed costs. Purchaser of
hamburger pays for the variable
costs of production only. Ideally,
materials plus labor should equal
sales price in the SUB. Generally
we could assume that the variable
cost . of production is half of our
sales price, we can and therefore
assume that the same meal bought
in the SUB, as compared to a profit
hamburger, should cost half as
much or be twice the burger.
Questions? See me!
Tom Moe
ASC Business Manager
Joint Student Fees
Committee Chairman

Great job

• • •
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On the . skids

AM EN anticipates battle over state water

by ~oh? Burn.s
contnbutmg wnter
AMEN, Central's ecology club,
has taken a careful look at the .
impending battle between those
who would determine the usage of
our states' waters.
As it has been with so much
recent
ecology
legislation ,
shoreline management shapes up
as a battle between those trying to
maintain some degree of homeostasis with the environment, and
those who would continue to
pursue special interests, giving
precious little attention to longrange effects of their a ctions.
The vehicle of the environmentalist is Initiative 43. Sponsored by the Washington Environmental Council, it has been born of
the frustrations of six failures by
the state legislature in the past
three sessions to initiate some
viable seacoast proposal.
Three options
If the campaign to secure the
102,000 plus signatures is success-

Letters policy
All letters to the Campus Crier
are welcome although such
contributions will be printed only
as space allows.
In order to be printed, letters
must carry the full name as well as
the- address and phone number of\
the author. Letters which are
unsigned or are signed with
pseudonyms will not be printed.
Initials may be used on request.
Correspondence must be typed
and double-spaced with space
length limited to approximately
250 words. The editor reserves the
right to edit for matters of libel and
length. No.letters will be returned.
All letters should be addressed to
the editor, Campus Crier, Central
Washington
State
·college,
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 .
They should be submitted to the
Crier by 5 p.m. on the Monday
before the date of publication.

ful, it will give the 1971 legisla~ure
three
.
.options. They
· . can
. . do. nothmg,
m which case the 1mtiative would
appe?r on the ballot at the next
election.
.
.
.
They_ ca~ p~ss 1t as 1s, without
amendmg 1t in any way. Or the
legislature can propose an
alternate bill of its own, in which
case both proposals would go to a
public vote.
The critical issue, indeed the
·real essence of Initiative 43, is the
question of who shall have final
control in the planning and zoning
of shorelines.
The environmentalists insist the
decisions should come at the state
level, specifically through the
Department of Ecology. Industry
hopes to keep the decision making
at the local level where their
economic interests have greater
manipulative power.
Grassroot ecology issues have
created some strange bedfellows.
Note the case in Thurston County
where the Nisqually Indians and
the State Departme~t of Fisheries

have allied to oppose the creation
· d us t na
· 1 par k
of' a 12 ,000-acre m
beside the Nisqually River delta, a
proposal se.t forth by the Thurston
County officials at the "urging" of
industrial developers.
Speaker coming
To help point out the need for
careful planning of Washington's
water resources, AMEN will bring
Wolf Bauer on campus November
10 at 7: 30 p.m . in Hertz Auditorium.
Bauer is a consulting engineer
with geologic training who
maintains a worldwide practice.
He has had faculty status at the
University of Washington for 25
years as a guest lecturer in
engineering.
Bauer is a noted outdoorsman
and was the founder of the
Mountain Rescue Council and the
Washington Kayak Club. He is
currently a member of the
Environmental Review Team of
the state'e new Department of
Ecology.
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'Share the land' sound smooth;
Religious Activities Board: watchdog or ? every song hit to reviewer

·The God Squad

that is the song that is being
by Sandi Dolbee
played, because every song on this
and denominations have spent as
feature editor
much, if not · more, time fighting
The Guess Who have done it album is a hit in itself.
One thing in particular has
each other in valiant efforts to
again. Their newest album, Share
puzzled me since I examined this
preserve their own territories than
the Land, is one of the hottest new
album. That is, the pictures on the
in ministering to the spiritual and
albums around. It is also one of the
album jacket.
emotional needs of man.
best.
The front side has a picture of an
What better way to guard from
The Guess Who have combined
· old Indian sitting in an old cabin
the advance of any one group than
the style and creativeness of their
hut with a picture of this same man
to make the governing authority in
first three albums Wheatfield Soul,
such matters a group composed of -Canned Wheat and American sitting outside of this cabin on the
inside of the cover.
other competing agencies?
Woman with experience. Share the
'rhe paper folder which holds the
In practice, this means that if I,
Land is the result.
album itself has a picture of the
as an Episcopalian, wanted to do
The five guys who make tip the
Guess Who standing around as if
something on campus of a
Guess Who wrote and arranged all
listening to something.
religious nature, I just might
the songs on this album and it has
Now, the thing is, place this
convert a Lutheran, Baptist or
something for everybody.
folder next to the inside ·c over
Roman Catholic rather than a
Funk
picture of the Indian and you will
member of the great unchurched.
This album goes from the funky see a completed picture of an
In return, I certainly would not
rock 'n' roll beat to the heavy Indian telling something to a group
want Episcopalians exposed to
sounds of electric guitars and of onlookers.
other
corrupting
outside
Then, on the back of the album
electric pianos to the countryinfluences.
there is a picture of this Indian in
western and jazz side of music.
The creation of a "Religio-us
"Moan For You Joe" is one cut his cabin together with the Guess
Activities Board" to serve in such
on Share the Land that exhibits the Who and they seem to be working
a watchdog capacity, suggests my
together.
new country beat.
friend, was a stroke of genius
Now feature these three or four
The first cut on side two of Share
seldom equalled in recent times.
the Land is "Hang on to Your Life" pictures in a sequence: first an old
With the. authorities of various
which is a very heavy hard-rock Indian alone in his cabin staring
religious groups meeting together
four minutes, nine seconds of out. Next as he talks to a group of
on a regular basis, they would be
Guess Who. Right after that song young men (in this he is semitoo busy arguing with each other to
comes a very "acid-rock" typ~ smiling) , and finally they are all
present a threat to the sanctity of
poem that so typified the Guess together in the cabin working
church-state
separation
as
Who's first album, Wheatfield Soul. together.
preserved in academic freedom.
Now that you have pictured all
Then just when your stereo is
As a wise poet once said, "The
really fading in and out with these this, add -to it these words taken
best laid plans of mice and men aft
gang aglay.'' After years of electric reverberations, the tone from their title song, "Share the
switches suddenly to a very jazzy Land:"
internal turmoil, the RAB has
Maybe I'll be there to shake your
come to realize that there just country-western. This is done with
a combination of two songs, hand
might be a better way to spend its
Maybe I'll be there to share. the
"Coming Down Off the Money
time.
In recent meetings they have Bag" (country') and "Song of the land
That they'll be giving away
begun to ask themselves and each Dog" (jazzy).
When we all live together.
other questions of greater import
Featured on Share the Land is
than, ''Who is paying for the coffee The Guess Who's current hit,
This album is available at
today?" Indeed, they have even "Hand Me Down World." At least . Jerrol's Book Store.
His message is that reality dared to ask, "What is the real
should be inclusive. This means all place of religion vis-a-vis a state
Reasonable Rates
men should have equal access to supported institution of higher
all resources.
education?''
Prompt Service
Harris seems to illustrate his
Some have even asked "Why,
Free Estimates
analysis with narratives indicating when a college or university
Exclusive Dealer
a gap between American values pretends to be a marketplace of
and practice. If so,
his ideas, is religion in general and
Sounclcrest and Artpolnt
arrangement lacks clarity by not Christianity in particular, which
Weclcllng Stationery
ov~rtly
relating example and
has played such a vital role in the
analysis.
formation of western culture,
"lt(Enemy) denies that man virtually
ignored
in
the
might be a common experience."
curriculum?"
In a later chapter, he tells how we
Tqe ultimate question has even
412 .N. Pearl-925-9311
all fear. Common experience thus . been asked, "What can we do of a
implies the absurdity of Enemy. A positive nature to change and
more effective arrangement would
rectify the situation?"
have been to illustrate common
Worms, by the very nature of
human experience, then attack their biological construction, turn
Back By Popular Demand
myths like Enemy.
slowly and with great effort. This
· Don't buy Goliath unless you serves as warning, "This worm is
have money to waste. If you read beginning to turn!"
it, start with "The Revolution."

by Mark Brown
U.S.A., and therefore falls within
Episcopal Campus Minister
the preview of said constitution,
(3) CWSC is an institution of the
"Yes, Virginia, there is a
State of Washington and therefore,
"Religious Activities Board!"
etc., etc.,
Once or twice a month an
(4) some religions, religious
austere and pious group of men
groups or denominations are by
(and an occasional woman)
their very nature outgoing and
invades the campus for a meeting
proselytizing (actively seeking to
in a remote corner of the SUB.
make converts).
This clandestine group, comAll of these facts put together .
monly known as the RAB (which,
meant that conflict was bound to
contrary to some rumors is not an
occur because some people would
abbreviation for rabies) is
attempt to subvert law and order
composed of various local clergy
by praying, reading the B**** · or
and advisors to campus religious
mentioning God where they
groups.
shouldn't. (A typical example of
The reason for the formation of
the kind of violation of law and
such a questionable group on the
order feared, occurred on
campus of CWSC seems to be lost
Christmas Eve three years ago
somewhere in the archeological
·
when a government employe,
archives of past generations.
wearing government issue space
Students of history suggest that
suit and traveling in a government
their formation dates back to that
vehicle had the audacity to
geological epoch known generally
publicly read from the B****.)
as the "Let's not pray, read the
In an attempt to find a just and
B****, or mention G** in the Public
fair way to deal with, or better, to
Schools" age.
prevent such potential conflicts
As this hypothesis seems the
and violations from arising, state
most plausible of any presented, it
and federal institutions throughout
seems worthwhile to pursue the
the country began searching for
lo~ic of such a postulation.
ways to best implement the said
The givens of such a suggestion
were based upon the pragmatic separation of church and state.
Our historian suggests that the
and historical facts that:
powers that be of CWSC struck
(1) the Constitution of the U.S. of
upon a truly unique and ingenious
A. (while presupposing a religious
dimension in life) assumes the solution to this p·roblem. They
knew that a careful study of
separation of church and state,
history reveals that most religions
(2) washington is a part of the

War resistors memoirs

probe America's reality
by Terry Zeutenhorst
Goliath. David Harris. Avon, 1970.
Paper, 160 pp. 95e
David Harris is a draft resister
now doing time. I met him when he
was trying to avoid leadership.
This book makes me wish he
hadn't published, at least in such
an obscure fashion.
Harris is
a
non-violent
revolutionary. He's radical in
advocating a new life style, the
politics of life, and conservative in
believing the individual is
dominated by the state.
Although I view the world as
David does, I think Goliath is an
abstract book. The clearest
chapter describes a proce·ss, "The
Revolution."
Like life, David's descriptions
are not dramatic. Lack of drama
may explain the unintelligibility of
Goliath.

Rag Time

WELCOME BACK ALUMS TO THE
B_
ESJ JN~ PIZZA (MIA)
TYPES AND SIZES

8"

10"

12"

14"

16"

PEPPERONI - BEEF
SAUSAGE - BACON

1.20
1.25
1.30
1.50
1.00

1.75
1.85
2.00
2.25
1.40

·2.25
2.40
2.60
3.00
1.75

2.80
3.00
3.25
4.00
2.40

3.50
3.75
4.00
4.75
3.00

MUSHROOM - SHRIMP
CANADIAN BACON AND
PIM. COMBINATION
WORKS
CHEESE ONLY

PIZZA MIA

FREE DELIVERY
. 5:38-7:38 9 Ill . . .

925-1111 ·

Across from

J8lol's

BOB DARCH
Now Appearing

Also appearing in the
Jazz -& Rag Time Festival
Nov. 1~ at 8 p.m. - Nicholson Pavilion

CABOOSE LOUNGE
MON.-SAT.

8:30-1:30
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Nixon plays on insecurity to achieve goa'ls
Election rhetoric
avoids political analysis
by Robert Jacobs
political science professor
As the echoes of the President's
last attack on "hoodlums and
thugs" and Sen. Muskie's moving
rejoinder fade into the relative
quiet of election day, the
concerned spectator can only
wonder whether we are asked
ourselves and our political leaders
the right questions.
Violence ploy
In truth we all already understood that the injection of the issue
of violence into the campaign was
a political ploy. We did not need
Sen. Muskie to tell us that, even
though he spoke quietly. (it is to be
hoped that his serenity will be
contagious.) What was needed was
the kind of healing leadership
which provides clarity and
direction to a nation 's political life.
To edify Republican ladies with
empty rhetoric about what is to
happen to dissenters in the new
age is not that kind of leadership,
especially inasmuch as the
President and the Administration
have successfully blurred the
distinction between people who
throw bombs and people . who
complain, or wear their hair long.
Unfortunately, Sen. Muskie,
though he gave the lie to those who
implicitly accused his party of
harboring drug addicts at best and
revolutionaries at worst, was also
unable to provide new policy
directions or a renewed sense of
the purpose of ability of the government to meet the challenges
inherent in our political and social
life.
Whjtt was needed in this political
campaign, even though it is an offyear election, was a clearer
discussion of those issues which
are so basic as to underlie any
serious effort to change American
life.
What is the nature of crime and
criminality; is the criminal a
creation of his environment; do we
do away with crime by increased
rigor of policing, with its attendant
risk of oppression, or do we do
away with crime by attacking the
social problems which create the

~

ghetto?
Is the war ending or has a
strategy been adopted which will

byRonSims
ASC president
It seems like the Nixon address
epitomized the lack of intelligent
discussions · missing in this campaign _ on those issues that
American voters must address ·
themselves. The economy, war,
environment, racism, law, order
'and justice, judiciary efficiency,
penal reform and educational
reform : were buried by attacks on
the radical liberals, hypocrites,
thugs and hoodlums.
The scope of administrative rhetoric was an obvious appeal to that
·which frightens most of middle

America, the lack · of minimal
amounts of security in health,
safety and finance.
In order to offset. administrative
failures in inflatio~ary . control,
crime control, uriemploymenh
race relations and the Vietnam
war, Nixon simply identified the
lack of a one-party Congress as the
greatest obstacle to present social
and economic stability.
The off-year campaign has obviously treated the voter as
emotional, unintelligent mass of
Pavlovian responding organisms.
It is hoped that the harbinger of
mudslinging will return to the

inaugural
commitments - of
lowered voices and the foregoing
of hoodwinking techniques of
simplistic symbolic affiliations as
a preventor or facilitator of unrest.

Blames, condemns
To blame the unrest of a few, yet
condemn all the oppositions
because of those few, is the type of
illogic that fertilized Nix on' s
speech. If Nixon was dedicated to
the prevention of violence and
unrest, surely the Department of

Nixon, •waves bloody shirt;'
Muskie, 'A country doctor'
Robert Jacobs

permit it to continue with less
visibility?
In whose favor does the
President's economic policy work?

by Burton J. Williams
history department chairman
Both of these political figures
(Nixon-Muskie) engaged in what
could be' described as bad
theatrics.
Nixon in a staged fanfare
denouncing "permissiveness" in
the home, in the colleges and
universities, virtually in every
nook and cranny.
Muskie as the mild mannered
reporter for the Democratic Party
who resorted to a "tut-tut" stance

Consideration sparse
These and similar questions are
the ones we should have had the
opportunity to examine, even if the
consideration ordinarily given substantive policy issues in American
political campaigns is usually very
sparse. It was more important this
year that the opportunity should
have existed, for only through a
renewed political consensus or
dedication are we going to be able
to recruit again those who are
increasingly alienated by the
irrelevance of political rhetoric.
We are all the victims of this
false rhetoric: the alienated
because after a while they can only
turn to unproductive ends, and the
Burt Williams
unalienated because they lose the
enormous benefit of the caring and in response to Nix on
Nixon appealed more to the
love of those who have left because
society does not respond to their emotions than the intellect and is
- very likely the last of a long line of
concern.
We are all losers, but it could Republicans to wave the ''bloody
have been different if our political shirt" of the post Civil War era. In
1952 Nixon referred to the
leaders had chosen to risk their
careers and beliefs by entrusting Democratic Party as "the party of
themselves to the democratic treason." In 1970 he refers to it as
the party of permissiveness. The
process.

Button Jewelers

Central Washington's most complete jewelry store

We hope you have a wonderfui

Homet~ming

and that we get

a chance to see all of you once again. We always look forward

charges are more sophisticated
today as compared to 1952, but the
"message" is essentially the same.
"Tea-custard" diagnosis
Muskie probably hurt his party's
chances more than he helped it.
His "tea-custard" diagnosis of the
nation's symptomatic problems
tended to make the Democratic
Party appear to be the "Great
Physician," an anology that would
have done credit to the AMA public
relations department.
In short both men appeared to be
majoring on minors.
The issue in 1968 was the war in
Vietnam. It is still a major issue;
· however, other issues are
crowding into the picture, i.e. the
depressed economy and the
resultant unemployment, pollution
problems of every conceivable
sort, the need for a national health
program, the urban sprawl and its
accompanying problems. These
are only suggestive of the newer
issues.
Admittedly crime is on the
upswing and many of our major
cities are regressing to a stage
where predators prowl as savage
animals on their innocent victims.
But crime is not the only issue ~ it
isn't even the major issue.
Unfortunately, both Nixon and
Muskie have allowed crime and/or
permissiveness to cloud the larger
more important issues.
Nixon and Agnew are essentially
"neanderthal" in thei.r political
tactics. Muskie as the "country
doctor" had little to offer by way of
remedies for our nation's ills.
If we as a nation find a way out of
our dilemma it will require a
quality of leadership that was not
evinced by either Nixon or Muskie.

Ron Sims
Defense would have received a
budget cut and Spiro Agnew a
muzzle.
To draw the line on violent
protest must not be a repression of
dissent. It is an obligation of the
president · to bring about with all
good intention and expediency,
those policies which add to the
resolvement of problems in a
divided nation. To appeal solely to
the powerful majority is to disenfranchise and quiet the
minority. It was this attitude that
adds to the wobbly violence, racial
violence and campus violence and
the rise of Hitlerian political
.repression. If Nixon is to bring
about unity, then he is going to
have to recognize that the unsilent
majority is a legitimate force. He
is going to have to meet their
concern with the understanding he
asks of them.
Dangerous oratory
It is rather ironic that Nixon

condemns
profanity
with
inflammatory speech . · Nixon's
obvious failure to use language
more appropriate to his position, is
an abhorrent as four letter epithets
used by those he condemned.
It is hoped that the Nixon speech
was not indicative of the politics of
his administration. If it is, , the
impudent
snobs,
shirkers,
hypocrites, thugs, hoodlums,
philanderers and troglodytes may
be the proboscis on Nixon• s
Elephant.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
AND DOMESTIC

at this time to seeing our old friends and customers. We hope
life is meeting your expectations and that you look back on
your years at Central as a fruitful and happy experience.
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Law 'n order may cool;
f 72 to be d1•v1•s1•ve 1•t not7
•

by Bill Lipsky
Campus Crier advisor

The law and order issue-fanned to new intensity by
President Richard Nixon in an election eve campaign
pitch-may well be cooled considerably before the I1ext
national election.
If not, the 1972 Presidential campaign could be disasterously divisive.
Nixon's last hour television
appeal for election of Republicans
to Congress was an emotional
charge delivered confidently by a
pro politician.
Democrat
Sen.
Edmund
Muskie's counter appeal to
voters-in a television talk
immediately following '
Nixon's-appeared deliberately
low-geared in opposition.
Problems to face
But behind the two styles and the
direct wooing of voters lies a
problem which must be faced by
politicians and citizens alike.
There has been civil disorder, a
breakdown of respect for the law
and a disenchantment with government.
Muskie correctly stated that no
one person has the full answer.
He quietly insisted that "we
must deal with the symptoms."
Nixon more bombastically
claimed that "it's time to stand up
against the rock throwers and
obscenity shouters" and called for
"a strong application of fair
American justice.''
Taken singularly, Nixon's statements, which were part of a speech
given in Arizona following an
incident of heckling and rock
throwing in San Jose, Calif., were
"right on" with a majority of
Americans. But in context, Nixon's
remarks were such that many
moderates may fear that another
wave of name-calling will roll forth
from administration sources.
New McCarthyism
Muskie picked this up and
referred obliquely
to
the
possibility of a new era of
McCarthyism resulting from
Republican actions.
While saying that a majority of
American young persons are
concerned,
within-the-system
loyalists; Nixon was strong in his
emphasis
against
youthful
disorder.
Creeping permissiveness
He spoke of a "creeping permissiveness" in American society and
ended the list of localities for such
attitudes with a dr~,matic "and on

Bill Lipsky
our campuses." He defended the
right of individuals to wear long
hair and far-out clothing as ''their
own business'' but in the same
breath charged that "when he
picks up a rock it becomes your
business and mine to stop him."
Thus rock throwing seemingly was
limited to the long-haired, unconventionally dressed.
Politics of fear
Senator Muskie insisted that all
candidates of both major parties
support law and order. He said
that the nation is "wounded and
confused" by name calling,
threats and "politics of fear."
The Democratic spokesman
attempted, in this way, to blame
the Republical Administration for
national unrest.
In all likelihood, such blustering
will continue. But if it goes too far,
a polarization of party leaderships
backed by a splitting of citizen
groupings could result. And the
1972 Presidential battle-with
perhaps a repeat of the NixonMuskie faceoff-would be bitter
and destructive.
Instead, the law and order issue
probably will surface repeatedly
during the next two years as
leaders of both parties struggle
with what is a real problem. The
issue should fade, however, before
such bigger concerns as world
pease and economic growth.
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Parties offer no solutions
byTho~Coo~er

managmg editor
In 1969 President Nixon, in his
inaugural address, called upon this
great nation to come together and
cool the hate rhetoric that was
prevalent. Now, after two years of
listening to Agnew speak for the
-administration, Nixon has finally
come out with emotions of hatred
and disrespect that can only add to
the polarization of the ~ society.
Monday night's dramatics by the
Chief of State could only be an
example of the forthcoming
election in 1972.
Folksy Muskie
On the other hand, Sen. Muskie
has very well set the stage for the
democratic campaigns in the next
two years. He came before the television camera with a down-home
manner that made the viewer
wonder whether or not he was
talking to the nation or his friend
next door. With his folksy way,
Muskie completely condemned the
Republican Party for the massive ·
illnesses that are running rampant
in the nation.
With Nixon raving like an Agnew
and Muskie soothing nerves, it
appeared that the nation was not
given a solution to the problems
facing us today, but only more
political rhetoric by the two establishment parties.
Instead of giving the voters the
facts and the way to solve the
disunity, the two speakers continued to rip the country with
politics rather than offer methods
for coming together.

the voters apart and Nixon claims
he and the party are bringing it
together. How can this be? Can a
country be united with antiintellectual rhetoric such as the
President is circulating? How does
a country unite itself when the
President travels around the
country
condemning
large
segments of the population? One
must wonder who Nixon and his
cronies are uniting.
One then reverses the coin and
sees humble Muskie. Can the
country be united when one party
condemns · the other, and yet
doesn't come within a mile of
solving or seeking alternatives to
the disunity?

Question motives
Nixon's continual attack on the
incident that occurred in San Jose
leaves the public in a bit of a
quandary. Why would the President go barnstorming into a community of college students? It is
obvious to many people that the
Nixon administration's policies
are not accepted by the college
generation. And for the leader of
the policies to invade the enemy's
lair must be questioned.
Even though Muskie came
across in a low-key tone, it was not
an attempt to sooth the nerves of
the nation after the Agnew-like
rhetoric of Nixon, but only an
attempt to garner more votes for
the Democratic candidates. He
blamed all the problems on the
Republican administration, not
allowing the fact that many of the
problems occurred under the
previous democratic power base.
Fear and dissension are ripping

When you know
it's for keeps
Happily, all your special moments together will be
symbolized forever by your engagement and
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake is in the
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise
cut Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of
many lovely styles. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers."

LARRY'S .AUCTION
Sunday, Nov. 8 - 1 p.m.
Ellensburg Sale Yard
1 mile east of cam pus on old Vantage Hi way

As usual the parties have played
with the voters and manipulated
the priorities in such a way that the
voter still doesn't know who to
believe. Both of the speakers
played politics and did it well, but
neither attempted to allow the
population to say what they really
want.
The power structure makes the
decisions with or without the
society's voice, but still expects
the masses to believe in them.
They can continue to play 19th
Century politics with 20th Century
toys, but the intelligent members
of this society are not going to
participate in their silly kiddie
games.

~psake®
REGISTERED

DI AM .ON D

RINGS

Rings from $100 to $10,000. T -M Reg. A. H. Pond Company

I·-------~----------------.
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ·ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I and
Please send new 20 page booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, tell me how to obtain the beautiful
'4'4
F-70
I page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price.
I
; N•me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Maytag 19 cu. ft. upright freezer
Norge refrigerator, late model
Westinghouse 30" range, late model
Westinghouse washer
Hide-a-bed, nice
Several nice daveno & chair sets

Maple bedroom set
Maple 5-<lrawer chest
Lots and lots of misc.
Maple love seat
Several box springs & mattresses
Unfinished book cases

Homelite chain saw
C8mper for 65 or 66 Ranchero
or Ca~ero
End table sets
Spanish chair, stationary
rocker, real nice

I

City

Co. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Stele
I

Zip _ _ __

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"We buy from you or sell for you"

Call for information

no obligation

962-4841

962-2143

or

Available at

Bu110N JEWELERS
4th and Pine
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Central's stage band (pict!-ned here) is just one of this school's
musical groups. The group features contemporary music, and will
be displaying its talent in various concerts and tours throughout the
year.
Crier photo by Gregg Osborne.
Allstate Insurance Co.
See Jim Whitaker, agent
for all your
Auto - Life - Health
Homeowners - Renters
insurance needs
107 E. 4th

925-5200

Getting
Visitors for
Homecoming?

Music department improves yearly;
doors open for faculty and programs
by Lewanna Robertson
The music department at
Central is getting bigger and
better than ever.
Central has come to be known.
for its topnotch music department
which keeps improving each year.
The music department has
grown immensely since its
beginning in 1938. At that time
there were only four professors
and the classes offered were
limited in their variety.

professors and eight graduate
The music program has been
assistants. The' department is now
geared to attract not only music
offering a tremendous variety. of
majors and minors, but anyone
courses ranging from
the
who just plain likes music.
literature of Beethoven to the
Dr. Wayne Hertz, head of the
history of jazz. ·
department, feels that all of the
··Central'.s·· major performing
faculty are strong, individual staff
groups include band, orchestra,
members, all well-known in their
choir, stage bands, swing choirs, · particular area .
brass, woodwind and percussion
How do the students feel about
ensembles plus string quartets .
the faculty? Tom Reich, a
There are several tours made
graduate student, feels that the
each year by the choir, band and
faculty is diversified in its talents
stage band.
and interests and that this brings
Course Variety
The department's latest addition
all kinds of ideas rather than one
Today the staff consists of 21 · to the curriculum is the inclusion
· particular thought.
of guitar in class and private
"They are talented people .
instruction.
Everybody that performs here
does an excellent job. I think we're
lucky in that fact. Most of the
people on the faculty are
concerned about your welfare,
what you do as an individual in
teacher of the art workshop. She is
music and out of music, that's
a former elementary teacher who ·
what I think is cool," he explained.
" enjoys doing this kind of thing
The Philadelphia String Quartet
He describes the faculty as
with children."
will perform concerts at Central "down to earth people" who help
All faculty and married
Monday and Thursday. The the students as much as possible.
students' children, from ages four
Monday concert will begin at 8: 30
New Offerings
to 12, are welcome at the workp.m . and the Thursday concert at
There
are
constantly new doors
shop, stressed Mrs . Williams.
8: 15 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.
There is no cost.
The Monday concert will include being opened in Central's music
Mozart's Quartet in E flat m ajor, department. Professor Moawad,
The program is under the jurisnew at Central this year, is
K. 428; Quartet Gustavo Becerra;
diction of Dennis Temple,
presently teaching a conte mand Debussy' s Quartet in G minor,
Recreation Coordinator for
porary music class, the history of
Opus 10.
Central. It is funded through the
jazz, which he calls the true
Thursday the group will perform
recreation depa rtment of the ASC.
musical American art form .
Quart in E flat major, Op . 33 No. 2
Moawad says he would like to
" The
Joke " :,
by
Haydn ;
Schumann's Quartet in F m ajor, teach rock because " the music
Op 41; a nd Quartet No. 4 by Ba rtok. educator that goes out in the public
This is the fourth year the famed schools today just cannot go out
musical group has been " Qua rtet knowing only the basic disciplines.
in Residence" at state universities They at least have to be able to, if
not teach it, organize it and make
and colleges in Washington.
it available in public schools."

Holiday themes form basis
of children's craft workshop
Yesterday pumpkins, tomorrow
turkeys. Such is the creative
philosophy behind the Children's
Arts and Crafts Workshop, which
meets Saturday mornings at 10 in
SUB 208.
Holiday themes are the basis for
much of the children's work. They
have constructed Halloween
costumes and decorations in the
past two weeks, and are looking
forward to making Thanksgiving
turkeys and Christmas ornaments
later this quarter.
Annette Williams is supervisor-

Quartettoperform
Haydn, Debussy

Married students • • •

Did you know you can shop until 9 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, and until
7 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday?

Be sure of
arrangements
with a quick call.

WELCOME BACK TO
BIG JOHN COUNTRY

•·
Clothing - Housewares - Automotive - Gifts
Domestics - Ski Shop - Hardware - Pharmacy

Ellensburg
Telephone
Company

PHONE 925-5900

ZI T T I N G S

WE DELIVER FROM
8:00 P.M.-MIDNIGHT

Next to the Drive-In Theater

~all!'
RESTAURANT
Featuring Smorgasbord
Noon and Evening
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
-ALSOSteak - Seafood
and Your Favorite Sandwich

In the Plaza, Across from Lind Science Hall

Sunday Thru Thursday
Free Delivery on Orders
of $2.50 or more
25c for smaller orders

S.EE YOUR DORM BOARD FOR OUR MENU.

Why buy new,
when used will do?·
We carry a large selection
of used auto parts starters, generators, voltage
regulators, carburetors; wheels

a

a

T91e Auto. S
. upply Co.

T

100 .....1n

962-9876
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Poetess
A truly diversified and fascinating woman, Mrs. Holmes is also a
published author. Her poems
"Nola of Kamola," "Sue of Sue"
and "Kitty of the City" were very
popular at CWSC.
She wrote many others,
including "The Unconscious
Potatoes" and "Dead Eye Dick."
In 1945 she wrote a poem called
"How to Rise to the Top-Don't

Stop Honey." It was published in
the New Yorker magazine.
She also wrote a tribute poem to
Dwight Eisenhower about his
s~cond inauguration. It was called
"In January Sunlight" and
President Eisenhower sent a letter
of thanks, which she still has. Mrs.
HoJmes wrote a pamphlet of
poems
for
the
Women's
Congressional
Club
called
"Polmes By Holmes" while in
Washington, D.9.

had more fon then because
everyone knew. everyone else and
the professors got to know the
students, too.
Because of the depression,
administrative· problems were
practically non-existent. There
were no cars, and prohibition
definitely put a stop to any
drinking.
Mrs. Holmes said that students
really had to work to stay in
school. There were no government
subsidi_es. The only work was in the
dining halls and library and offcampus room and board.
·The Campus Crier dedicated an
entire issue to Mrs. Holmes upon
her retirement from the Deanship
in 1940. A copy is available for
library reading at the Library
Archives.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 24, the
, Publications Board will select the
new editor-in-chief for the second
half of the Campus Crier year.
All students who are intere~ted
in applying for the '. position .'triust
submit a letter of intent to either
Jerry Logan, chairman of the
board, or Bill Lipsky, advisor to
the Campus Crier. The letters have
to be submitted no later than Nov.
20. Bill Lipsky can be found in
Edison Hall 106.
In the letter, the applicant
should state his journalism background, age, major study area and
accumulative
grade
point
average. The candidate may also .
submit a general autobiography.
The applicants will then be
screened at the 7: 30 p.m. meeting.
All candidates must attend the
meeting for a personal interview
from the members of the
Publications Board.

Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

Would you believe?
Margaret Holmes

Comparing modern campus life
to what it was "way back when,"
Mrs. Holmes says, "I am unable to
give a very good comparison
because I don't know the campus
now."
More fun back then
She does believe that students

10-oz. mug for 10~
4 - 9 p.m . .Monday nights
Come Watch Pro Football on Color TV - Game Time 6 p.m.
Remember, we serve (or deliver) your favorite SUPERPIZZA.

AT

The Pizza Place
in the Plaza - it's your pizza place - 925-5446

MONEY SA VER MONEY SA VER MONEY SA VER MONEY SA VER
~

0

zni
-<
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Pub Board to sele'ct
new editor-in-chief

Depression-years dean of women
overwhelmed by r.entral's growth
byKandyBranum
"Central is so big now, I'm kind
of over-powered by it." These are
the words of Margaret Coffin
Holmes, one-time dean of women
at CWSC.
Mrs. Holmes was dean of women
all during the depression years. At
that time, Mrs. Holmes recalls,
Central's enrollment was approximately 300 students; all campus
buildings encompassed a fourblock area including Kamola, Sue
Lombard and Munson, then the
only dorms on campus.
In her capacity as dean of
women, Mrs. Holmes was official
advisor to women students and
okayed all social events for the
year. Everyone looked to her for
advice. If a problem needed
solving, she was the one to solve it.
On August 1, 1940 Margaret
Holmes resigned from the
Deanship but continued to teach.
Her husband, Hal, was elected
Congressman for the 4th District in
1942. He served for 16 years during
which time the Hoimes iived in
Washington, D.C.
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Coming Monday.
Money Saver's Gigantic

Birthday Sale

DISCOUNT STORE

505
N. Pine

MONEY SAVER MONEY SAVER MONEY SAVER MONEY SAVER MONEY SAVER
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List emphasizes
students rights
in event of bust
by Roger Underwood
A list of student rights has been
circulated to various offices on the
CWSC campus.
The source of the list is, at this
time, unknown to the Crier.
The list was presented Tuesday
to Assistant Attorney General
Steve Milam for analysis.
Milam said that the list would be
worthwhile . reading for CWSC
students, ~ but pointed out that the
directions in the list are constitutional rights that apply to all
citizens, not just students.
Milam also emphasized that
legally, a person is a student_on the
CWSC campus and a regular
citizen elsewhere. ·
The list outlines directions for
students to follow when stopped
and/or arrested by a police officer.
Also listed are some frequently
used laws for busting students.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
at Walnut North Apartments.
¥our share of rent $50-$75
per month. Completely furnished 1 and 2 bedroom. Call
925-2725

Rockey speaks for residence halls
by Dave Larson
Last year Dean Marybelle
Rockey was dean of women. She
has now been elevated to associate
dean of students in charge · of
residence hall programming.
The following responses are
from Dean Rockey and R.A.s
chosen at random.
What Is or Should Be The Role of
anR.A.?
Dean Rockey: The role of an
R.A. is to serve as a helper, an
institutional representative,, and
an educator. The R.A. assists
students in their personal growth,
and
interprets
institutional
policies. The R.A. serves as a
teacher by his example and he
educates students on personal
values, social interaction, leadership and on the effective use of
knowledge
R.A.: The R.A. is like the conscience of the dorm. The members
of a dorm have a tendency to quell
their behavior around an R.A., at
least to a small degree.
An R.A., as the name implies, is
an assistant to the head resident,
who is an assistant to housing and
so forth. He is to uphold the rules of

the dorm a_nd he is to talk with any
student with a problem and
attempt to ·find the solution to that
problem.
Are Most R.A.s Doing the Job?
Rockey: Most of the R.A.s
appear to be fulfilling their
responsibilities very adequately.
With 90 R.A.s, many styles of
operation can be observed. R.A.s
are carefully selected and trained
and are working constantly to
improve their skills.

would be needed on the state level.
What Should Be the Puni~hment
for Breaking That Policy?
Rockey: Punishment for . breaking the drinking policy shduld be
appropriate to the offense. If
minors are caught drinking .in the
halls, the punishment should be
consistent with that accorded
downtown.

R.A.: That's quite hard to
answer because I'm only in close
contact with the R.A.s in Meisner.
If the show of concern here in
Meisner from R.A.s is the basis for
doing a good job, then I would say
yes to the question.
·
What Are Your Ideas on Central's
Drinking Policy?
Rockey: As it is currently
spelled out, Central' s drinking
policy is an excellent one. It gives
students the opportunity to drink in
their rooms in a private social
manner.
R.A.: I think that the Central
drinking policy is very good. I'd
say if a change was needed it

•

·.
'

~-

Marybelle Rockey
R.A.: Of course, it depends on
the circumstances such as age, but
almost every student will experment with booze at least once while
in college . I believe that, like in
most dorms, that the first offense'
is small, then gradually the punishment shouJd be increased.
How do You Feel Stµdent-FacultyAdministration Relations Are?
Rockey:
Student-facultyadministration
relationships
appear to be cordial among most
of the members of the college com·munity. There are many lines of
communication available and
these lines certainly appear to be
open.
R.A.: We always hear about the
communication gap among the
younger and older generations.
From my readings of the Crier and
just the hearsay around campus, I
would say that these relations
aren't the best.
What Is the Punishment or Should

Be the Punishment For Those
Found Using Drugs on Campus?
Rockey: There is no set punishment for using drugs on campus.
Sanctions should be consistent
with the violation. Perhaps a
student should be suspended from
the residence hall if he is caught
using drugs on campus.
R.A.: Well, ·for many drugs there
is no possible way of detecti,_on. The
actions of a person while on drugs
can't always be pin-pointed as in
alcohol. Marijuana can be easily
recognized and should be dealt
with like alcohol.
R.A.: Democrats, Republicans,
Communists, Jews and Arabs all
have a right to live. I can see
fighting for what you believe in,
but not killing for it. There's a
question of sanity brought in.
What Do You Think About the
Vietnam Situation?
Rockey: Personally, I hope that
the Vietnam War is reaching an
end.
Do You Like the Idea of More Coed Dorms at Central?
Rockey: I like coed halls. They
give students alternative choices
in living situations.
R.A.: I think it'll add harmony.
From the few weeks that I've been
in a coed dorm, I've noticed more
togetherness than I ever saw in
Beck Hall. Girls seem to be human
beings to me, but then again I've
only lived here for a couple of
months.
Should HJR 6 (19-Year-Old Vote)
Be Passed in Washington?
Rockey: In my opinion, 19-yearolds should have the vote.
R.A.: Yes, I believe it should
pass. I think that the 19-year-old is
much more capable of voting
responsibly than were those when
the law was established.
Should Marijuana be Legalized?
Rockey: Until more research
data has been collected, I am
opposed to the legalization of marijuana.
R.A.: It makes no di_(ference to
me anymore! I can see reasons for
it being legalized, but I also see
reasons for illegalizing alcohol.
How's that for beating around the ·
bush?

Nina,
the happy ending shoe
For a happy ending, always follow
your nose and keep your eyes peeled for your own thing, with your
own people. For your feet - your
own fashions, brought to you by
Nina. We keep you a step ahead in
silhouette and color ... so you'll
be prepared for a happy ending at
any moment. ~

Mundy's

NBofC has an easier way
'to handle your money.
ZHIVAGO
Black calf or Brown suede, $26.95

_Family Shoe Store
4th and Pearl

Need more leverage to get your finances off the ground?
An NBofC checking account can help. It provides you
with a record of all your expenditures, keeps you posted
on your balance from month to month. Ask about one.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

Open late Friday even·ings

NOC

MEMBER F.0.1.C. • ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20.000 EACH DEPOSITOR.

ELLENSBURG OFFICE:

500 N. Pearl

St.
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BE THERE FOR THE

Jim Geoghegan
J & J JEWELERS
In the Plaza

Margaret Mi lier
MARGARET'S
In the Plaza

vs.
San Francisco State Gators
Brantley Paul
KNICKERBOCKER
In the Plaza

Frank Fischer
PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON
In the Plaza

HOMECOMING 1970

Wi II is Strange
STRANGE'S SPORTING
GOODS
506 N. Pine

Harvey Vaughan
VAUGHAN'S TIRE SERVICE
103 N. Main

- Pete Ferguson
PIZZA PLACE
In the Plaza

Ed Tucker
BERRY'S
5th & Ruby

Jay Delzer
ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.
305 N. Ruby

Lee Belcher
ARCTIC CIRCLE
8th & Walnut

Dave Hochstrasser
MONEY SAVER
505 N. Pine

Louise Dunford
DUNFORD'S COLOR CENTER
205 N. Main

"The Horse"
1
MILLS SADDLE N TOG
4th & Main

Leona Hart
ELLENSBURG FLORAL
307 N. Pearl

Jim Cline
BONANZA 88
416 N. Pearl

_Carl Ooka
WEBSTER CAFE
319 N. Pearl

Jerry Buell
TRIANGLE AUTO SUPPLY
100 N. Main

Mrs. Dean Hocker
DEANS R & TV
417 N. Pearl
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Undersecretary decries old U.S. Evans blames unrest on

polic!Pa~~atn~ew Vi:~?d~as~~!~.~~ic~n lack of representation

"The Limits of Intervention"
was the topic of Townsend Hoopes,
author and former Undersecretary
of the Air Force, in his speech last
Thursday in Hertz Auditorium.
He dealt with the extent of U.S.
control and obligations in foreign
countries.
Hoopes compared old U.S.
foreign policy and the reasoning
behind it with today'.s situations.
Old foreign policy was based on a
bilateral power theory: U.S. vs.
Russia. This situation followed
World War II and led to a
delegation of control of f.oreign
policy from the legislative branch
to the executive branch. Today the
power is divided between at least
18 sovereign powers.
Hoopes referred to Nixon's
comment on the "domino theory"
and said, "Nixon asks the persons
who call the domino theory
obsolete
'Who
asked
the
dominoes?' Well, those who have asked the dominoes still think the
theory is obsolete."
Hoopes emphasized
three
points: After five years of combat

do for Indochina. The Vietnam
conflict is an internal struggle. We
have no choice about leaving
Vietnam and the important thing
now is making safe and sane
passage."
Hoopes added, "Nixon does not'
intend to leave Vietnam as
evidenced by his June 3 speech . . .
Behind a
smokescreen of
ambiguity, the definition of just
peace is that Hanoi recognize ·
South Vietnam and the United
States together . . . Present estimates indicate that at least 150,000
troops will have to remain in
Vietnam to enforce the just peace."
Hoopes does, however, support
our defense system and says that
we still need and will continue to
need a strong defense. He
advocates a return of power from
the executive branch to the legislative branch. He says we should
stay out of conflicts whos·e
outcomes do not affect the U.S.
"What we need is a return of
normal balance-not a change in
the system," said Hoopes.

VERN'S ECONOMY STATION

•

...

~T~

AMERICAN

~

We now deliver American Stove Oil
O.ur low price 18.9 delivered

BRAND GASOLINE

Due to circumstances beyond our control, our gas prices
will vary occasionally. However, we will always maintain
the best possible price for our customers.

FREE FR,EE FREE
15 gallons of gas and a pair of snow tires to the
person who brings in the largest deer rack of the 1970
season and leaves for display. Rack will be returned at
the end of the season.
Open 'til Midnight 7 days a Week
All Credit Cards Accepted
West Cascade Ways

by Mike Merritt
"The single thread that draws
together the parallel events of
student unrest, the striving of the
urban poor, riots and Indians
regarding their fishing rights is
that people want a piece of the
action in decision making,"
according to Gov. Daniel Evans.
Gov. Evans, in his speech on
campus last Thursday, pointed out
that traditional groups, such as
organized business and labor, are
well
represented
in
the
government.
Recently, however, Evans said
that he has not met with the poor
"who haven't had power."
The poor people, said Evans,
"had formed a coalition, trying to
make their voices heard."
Students have come to Olympia
to learn lobbying techniques, said
Evans. According to the governor,
the students "wanted to know how
to do a better job in working with
the government."
"These are signs of a new
politics, a politics, that can expand
interests from generally narrow
groups, as in the past," said Evans.
"Government," said Evans,
"should reach out and ask people
to be involved in goals."
Change priorities
Governor Evans proposed that
the country start a program of
establishing
and
changing
priorities. "I am amazed that the
people of this country have existed
for 200 years without setting
goals."
Evans conceded that a radical
change in priorities will be
difficult. New ideas will cause
"stepping on some very big toes,"
he said.
The goal of these changes will be
a "more responsive government,"
said Evans. "You would be
surprised at how fast the political
parties can react."
Gov. Evans urged young people
not to reject the governmental
system. He called on college
students t0- move off-campus to
learn the mood of the country.
Because

of

student

unrest,

Having a pizza party?
CALL 925-9861 for FREE
HOME OR DORM DELIVERY

16 different
1

varieties

Featuring the best burgers in town'

A&W

Near Campus Qf
9th & Euclid

and.

Big J A&W 1003 S Main
Featuring inside dining

Evans sees a danger to academic
freedom in appropriations, cutbacks and establishment of codes
of conduct by the legislature.
The governor said that due to
wide-spread .
misconceptions·,
pressure was being exerted o·n
legislators to punish the colleges.
"I hope that the legislators are
. resistant to this pressure," said
Evans.
Evans stated that ''breakthroughs" had occurred in the
state's minority aid programs. He
stated that the recent 5 percent
cutback in state employment
would not affect these programs.
Legislators to campuses
Evans proposed that legislators
come to the campuses to observe.
"We must keep the channels of
communication established between government and the
colleges,'' said Evan.s.
Evans remarked that the war

had distorted
priorities.

the

nation's

Evans questioned our position in
Vietnam at a time when the nation
is divided on many issues. "By
what right do we inflect our
opinions on other nations?" asked
Evans.
Evans is not sure, however,
"that the earliest possible moment
for withdrawal is. today."
Referring to Vice-President
Agnew, Gov. Evans said that "his
style is not my style." He regards
the statements of the vicepresident as not being faithful to .
the words of President Nixon,
calling for the nation "to lower its
voice."
The attacks on Sen. Charles
Goddell of New York by the vicepresident were "unfair'' and
caused by "political expediency,"
according to Gov. Evans.

Notes from the Doc
by Karl C. Wickerath, M.D.
Director, Student Health Services
On Nov. 12-13, the Kittitas County Health Department, assisted by the
county medical society and the school districts of the area, will be
conducting a mass immunization program as part of a statewide effort to
eradicate rubella, also known as "three-day" or "German" measles.
The aim of the program is to immunize every child in the state through
sixth grade. This age group is the chief reservoir of the disease and is
considered to be the best means of stamping it out. For any of the students
who have pre-school children, boys or girls, we strongly urge you to take
advantage of this opportunity for free immunization. The children may be
taken to the school nearest you at the following times:
Thurs., Nov.12th
9 a.m. at Lincoln School
1 p.m. at Washington School
Fri., Nov. 13th
9 a.m. at Mt. Stuart School
1 p.m. at Cascade School
It is important to point out that this is the first time rubella vaccine has
been offered in an immunization campaign. If your child took part in the
measles (rubeola) immunization program of several years ago, this does
not give him immunity to rubella. The two are-different diseases, rubella
being the one responsible for most of the birth defects.
We have been asked why rubella vaccine is not given to young adults
during this campaign. There are two reasons. Fifst, the state is unable to
do this for financial reasons and has chosen the age group which would
accomplish the most for the amount of money available. Secondly,
immunization of post-pubertal people must be done on an individual basis
and does not lend itself to a mass immunization program.
Because of the possible danger of a "rubella baby" as the result of
vaccination, we need to be absolutely certain that any girl being
immunized is not pregnant at that time and also that she does not become
pregnant for at least three months afterwards.
Keeping these contra-indications in mirid, it is our feeling that
immunizations of young adults would seem highly desirable, whether or
not the girl thinks she has had German measles. There are many other
illnesses which give a rash identical to that of rubella and antibody testing
in several studies has' shown that many people who state they have had
rubella do not show titers which would give them immunization levels.
From this it can be concluded that many cases of supposed. German
measles were some other illness instead .
Dr. Rudolf Vernie at the Taylor-Richardson Clinic and Dr. James Cobb
at the Valley Clinic have both advised us that they have rubella vaccine
on hand and are willing to immunize those people wishing it.

Here is your chance
to improve the· Crier
Applications are being accepted for editor of the
1971 Crier. Complete background and qua Iif icat ions in first letter please. Applications due Friday, Nov. 20.
Interviews to be held Tuesday,
Nov. 24, 7:00 P.M.
Apply to:
Board of Publications
Campus Box 61
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Curious students chat
·with state businessmen
by Becki Holland
Curious students chatted with
state businessmen at Central's
student-personnel management
conference last Tuesday.
The meet was designed to
answer questions college students
had about securing career jobs. .
About 200 Central students
attended.
· The conference sponsored keynote speakers, meetings and a
panel discussion throughout the
day.
Dean Owens, director of placement and conference chairman,
said three goals had been accomplis~ed at the conference.
Owens said, "Business and
economics majors had a chance to
confront industry representatives
that hire for their own companies.
"Students had three questions
answered: qualifications
necessary for job placement, how
to organize a job search program
and the kind of degree the student
may work for."
Owens said he felt the studentpersonnel management conference had been "quite successful. "
Highlighting the program were
keynote speakers addressing the
conference.
Guy Frazier, personnel manager
for Tektronix, Inc. spoke on "SelfEvaluation of Job Qualifications. "
Don Evans, director of admission
administra tion and control ,
Oregon Chain Saw Division ,
Omark Industries , discu s sed
" Employer-Employee Expe ctations during the First Chance. "
Both men were available after
the conference for an informal talk
with students.
Owens
concluded,
" The
conference featured business
representatives in technology, nontechnical, public utilities, and
government fields.' '
He revealed the companies
participated at the conference at
no cost to the college. The businesses in Washington offered to
assist Central in student career
plans.
The management conference

was co-sponsored by Central's
placement service, department of
economics and business administration and business and
economics clubs.

Veterans plan
ski swap, games
Central's Veteran's Club is sponsoring a ski swap Nov. 12 and 13 in
SUB206.
The decision was made at a
meeting held Oct. 29.
Club President Burton Marsh
said, "Anyone cah bring in skiis
and equipment they can't use or
don't want."
The Vet's Club will keep 10
percent of sale price of all
merchandise . The money will be
put into a scholarship fund.
On Nov. 10, the Vet's Club is cosponsoring a dance with ASC. Two
bands will provide the music for
the dance in the SUB Ballroom.
Everyone is welcome.
A membership drive was also
discussed at the October 29
meeting.
There are more than 800
veterans at Central according to
Marsh.
"If we could increase our
membership," Marsh said, "tne
club would be able to serve the
veterans better.' '
Planned for the future are a
weekly night ski club and an intramural sports program for
veterans.
Annual dues of $1 can be paid in
the Vet's Club Office located in the
ASC Office .
Meetings are held the second
and fourth Thursda-ys of each
month.
The next meeting is Nov . 12:

League of Women
Voters sponsor
trade discussion
The League of Women Voters
will sponsor a discussion of the bad
effects of restrictive trade
practices and the prosperity to be
gained from the growth of international commerce.
Richard Fletcher, of the
Australian Trade Commission ,
and Helen Bently of the Federal
Maritime Commission are the
scheduled speakers.
The discussion will be held in
Yakima at the Black Forest
restaurant at noon. Reservations
are required. In addition, a discussion will be held in Wenatchee at
7: 30 p.m. the same day at the
North Central Regional Library.
For further information, call
Mrs. Warren Street at 925-1669.
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Scandinavian Seminar
now inviting applications
Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its study
abroad program in Denmark,
Finland, Norway or Sweden for the
academic year 1971-72.
This living-and-learning experience is designed for college
students, graduates and other
adults who want to become part of
another culture while acquiring a
second language.
An initial three-four weeks
language course, followed by a
family stay, will give the student
opportunity to practice the
language on a daily basis and to
share in the life of the community.
For the major part of the year he
is separated from his fell ow
American students, living and
studying among Scandinavians at
a "People's College," a residential
school for continuing adult

education , or some
more
specialized institution.
All seminar participants meet at
the
weeklong
introductory,
midyear and final sessions, during
which the American and Scandinavian program directors work
closely with each student on
matters related to his ·s tudies, experiences and progress.
The fo~us . of the seminar program is the student's independent
study project in his special field of
interest. More and piore American
colleges and universities are
giving full or partial credit for the
seminar year.
The fee, covering tuition, room,
board and one-way transportation,
.is $2,200. A limited number of
scholarship loans are available.
For further information write to
Scandinavian Seminar, 140 West
57th Street, Ne~ York, N.Y. 10019.

FOOD STAMP NOTICE

Applicants for food stamps
should now visit room 107 in the
SUB instead of room 210. Signing
for interviews is now a week in
advance.

DON BUCKSKIN THIS WINTER
FROM TOP TO TOE.
-

leather
FRINGED
JACKETS
leather
FRINGED
BAGS
floppy
LEATHER HATS

Candles set the mOod
for every occasion
Your College Bookstore has a new shipment of
decorative and scented candles that will set the
·mood for every occasion. ·Available in many sizes
and scents · pine; spruce, rose, orange blossom,
lemon, cinnamon and sandlewood.
Come in and see them today.
While you are in
See our large selection of Thanksgiving cards.

Monday · Friday

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
Complete Western Outfitters
4th & Main-962-2312

7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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ASC post' responsible
for publicizing events
by Josephine Spencer
The responsibility of informing
students about campus events
rests on the ASC publ.icity office.

Ron Linville, graphic director
The publicity office is getting the
for publicity said, ''Two years ago kind of results that ASC wants. PreASC publicity consisted of a couple sa le tickets were used for the first
cans of spray paint and some time this quarter to promote the
stencil letters ."
Feliciano Concert.
Without publicity, an event, no
Steve Camp, the publicity
These tickets were sold out and
matter how big, is just as good as
director, added, "The publicity that concert proved to be one .of
dead if nobody knows it is going to
office grew out of the need to Central's
most
successful.
take place.
involve students.''
· Promotion for that same concert
brought people from the Tri-City
area, Seattle and even parts of
Idaho.
Publicity works directly for
ASC. Its spending money is
appropriated out of the enterwith
tainment funds. As long as the
events that publicity handles are
successful they are self-sustaining.
Tony Ginn, social vice-president,
said, ' 'The people working for us in
publicity have never done me
wrong. I put my complete faith in
them.' '

Bible Conference

Rev. David A. Lewis
- authority on Bible prophecy
eschatologist -

comments on:
modern use of drugs, "the new morality", radical
theology, Jeanne Dixon's prophecies, plus slides and
fi ln;is of the Holy lands.

Nov. 3-15
7:30 week nights
.7:00 Sunday night
11:00 Sunday morning

First Assembly of God ·Church
Capitol and Walnut

The biggest hassle for publicity
is the coordination element. There
is always more than one event
happening on campus at the same
time. The people in publicity are
those who decide which event
should get pri~rity.
Linville said, "Usually our first
consideration is how many
students a particular event will
involve.
"From there we can tell who
should
get
the
widest
' coverage . . . " He continued, "A
unique event like the Jazz and
Ragtime Festival is a once-in-a.lifetime act. We plan a sfate-wide
promotion campaign because we
know we can attract people from
all over. If we can hit 1185 of 1
percent of the audience in this
campaign, we'll have a successful
concert on our hands.''

Ellensburg Free Methodists
sponsor New Hope concert
The New Hope will be presented
in concert at Hertz Auditorium on
Thursday at 8 p.m .
The group consists of a threeman rhythm section (including a
Continental Baroque Organ), three
brassmen and five vocalists (three
guys and two girls).
This unique group is composed
of professional musicians from
colleges and universities around
the U.S. All are veteran enter-

Create a gift this year
start at Dunford's for all your supplies

Further information:
Rev. Norman Sornsen
925-3310

This young group of musicians, The New Hope, will perform on
Veteran's Day, Nov. 11, in Hertz Recital Hall. They are currently on
an extended tour of universities, colleges and high schools throughout the United States, appearing at such places as the University of
Washington, Harvard University and the University of Texas.

Resins, Dippit_y Glas Decaupage, Mod
Podge, Swiss Straw and Looms, Candle.
making Supplies, Casting Plaster and
Picture Framing.

DUNFORD'S COLOR CENTER
205 N. Main

962-2551

Sears
Come in and get your own
Sears Christmas "Wish Book" today
Shop in the convenience of your home or dorm and
receive your catalog order in iust three days for most items.

Call

925-3101
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

Sears Roe buck & Co.
1

107 E. 4th

Downtown

tainers having appeared with
various vocal groups across the
country. Now, for the first time,
they have joined their talents and
created a fresh, new sound. They
have given "New Hope" to the
con·cept of group entertainment.
The program will consist of a
great deal of original material as
well as an assortment of hit tunes
and rock classics.
The New Hope is currently on an
extended tour of colleges, universities, and high schoolso
Their visit is sponsored by the
Ellensburg
Free
Methodist
Church.

Distributive ed kit
joins classes, work
A new distributive education program-including the awarding of
bachelor's
and
master's
degrees-has been launched at
Central.
The program is designed to
prepare teacher-coordinators for
high school and community college
work in which students are given
classroom and on-the-job training
for marketing careers.
Under the direction of Dr.
,Eugene Kosy, chairman of busi'. ness education, the program is to
be operated in cooperation with the
State Coordinating Council for
Occupational Education.
Assigned specifically to develop
the new program was Dr. John M.
Chrismer, who recently came to
the Central faculty from Oregon
State University.
Students at Central enrolled in
either the bachelor's or master's
course will combine regular classroom work with off-campus
sessions and summer term
workshops and classes.
Christmer said that there
already are distributive education
programs in 105 Washington high
schools, 25 community colleges
and five vocational-technical
schools.
The new "major" for Central
students will give background in
business administration, training
in education and actual business
experience.
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Placement Office' notes slow trends
A decline in the number of
recruiters visiting the campus and
the number of job offers to graduates was experienced at Central
this past school year, according to
B. Dean Owens, director of
placement.
In a report on placement
activities during the 1969-70 school ·
year, Owens noted that the decline
in job offers, as well as a reduction
in draft quotas, and returning
servicemen to the job market has
caused an oversupply of graduates
for the positions available.
The declining demand for
teachers was evident at CWSC,
despite a 23 percent increase in the

number of education candidates
over the 1968-69 year.
The demand for teachers in most
teaching fields fell short of the
numbers of candidates available.
School representatives were quite
selective in filling their openings.
The demand for teachers in
specialized fields, such as special
education, reading improvement
and speech therapy, remained
high. Andthe opportunities for elementary and secondary administration continued to exceed the
number of qualified candidates
available.
The college placement service
registered 332 students who were

Seniors, Seattle employers
to meet at December clinic
The fifth annual College Career
Clinic, a two-day session aimed at
introducing college seniors to
potential employers in the greater
Seattle area, has been set for Dec.
28-29 at the Olympic Hotel.
The event is being sponsored by
the Seattle Area Industrial
Council, the industrial affiliate of
the Seattle Chamber of Commerce. College Career Clinic
provides an opportunity for local
employers to interview a select
group of highly qualified potential
job seekers who are college seniors
or graduate students receiving
their degrees in June.
Last year's clinic gave nearly
250 college seniors· a chance to
review the labor market in the
Seattle economy well before the
end of the school year. The 1970
clinic is expected to attract an
equal number of students who will
interview with more than 20
participating firms.
The Council has established this
annual interview program in an
effort to locate and direct to local
employers college-trained youth
native to this area. The intent of

the program is to acquaint a
maximum number of students
with the many career opportunities ''at home:''
"Despite slowing of the regionalnational
economies, the most
critical shortage facing many
businesses in this area and others
is the lack of qualified personnel to
meet the challenges of industry,"
says SAIC Director of Industrial
Promotion John Hicks.
Employers interviewing at the
College Career Clinic will come
with specific career opportunities
available, and will be eager to take
advantage of this unique chance to
meet with students who are
normally out of town or otherwise
involved in school activities. Many
of the students attending the clinic
will be from out-of-state schools
and home on vacation during the
·
Christmas holiday.
Students or parents wishing to
register their sons or daughters
may apply now by calling the
Seattle Area Indu~trial Council at
MA 2-5060 or writing to College
Career Clinic, 215 Columbia Street,
Seattle, Washington 98104.

actively seeking positions with
business or technical companies
and technical and non-technical
government agencies. Of these, 137
candidates accepted new positions.
Despite the slowdown in recruiting activity, the dollar value of
salary offers continued to advance
at a rate not too far from recent
years.
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MONTE'S TIME SHOP
• Diamonds at Discount Prices
• Pawn Loans on Most Anything of Value
• Loans to Anyone Over 18 Years Old
430 N. Pearl

925-9690

At the bachelor's level, accounting majors experienced the largest
increase in salary offers, as the
average offer climbed 9.9 percent
over last year to $836 a month.
The average dollar value offered
to non-technical students rose 7.5
percent to $764, and the average
for technical stµdents rose 5.6
percent to $865,...
At the master's level, Master of
Business
Administration
graduates with a technical undergraduate degree experienced a
gain of 8.3 percent to an average
beginning offer of $1, 112 per
month. The average of M.B.A.'s
with a non-technical background
rose 8.5 percent to $1,044.
Salary scales for teachers also
continued to rise. The average
dollar value offered to beginning
teachers with a bachelor's degree
from Central was $6,850, an
increase of $400 from the 1968-69
schedule.
Owens said that future trends for
both graduates and the placement
service will demand a better prepared graduate to meet and to
interview with recruiters. The
placement service has taken steps
to meet this demand including
expanded facilities, more suitable
and convenient for both students
and recruiters; additional interviewing rooms and a career
information center; individual and
small group meetings with each
stud~t to discuss career plans and
Cpreer information; and career
seminars with leading Washington
and Oregon businessmen.

ANDERSON OIL CO.
601 N. Wenas

925-9788

WITH

Your new Mobil distributor
for all petroleum products, plus
Tires - Batteries - Auto Accessories
Also Announci.n g the

.YOU CAN RUN,
BUT YOUR PANTYSTOCKINGS WON'T.

GRAND OPENING
of Mac's Brush Off Car Wash
the first complete brush-type car wash in Ellensburg

Opening Friday, November 6 at 8 a.m.

Non-Run Panty-Stockings. Actionwear®
stretch nylon with fitted heel and toe.
Short, Medium, Medium-Tall, Tall.

FREE CAR WASH

In 4 lovely colors. $3.50

Friday & Saturday, November 6 & 7
No purchase necessary
2nd & Main

STH &

RUBY

PARK
FREE

pigskin
•
pie

CENTRAL

'WILDCATS'

•

by Steve Patterson
sports writer
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This week's feature pie is senior
Dave Knapman.
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Ev Co

Dave, who plays tight-end for the
Wildcats, graduated from Sequim
High School in Sequin, Wash. At
Sequim Dave lettered in the three
major sports: football, baseball
and basketball.

Standings
CONFERENCE
WON LOST

TEAM
Cent. 'Wash.

3
3
3
2

West. Wash.
East. Wash.
Ore. Coll.
East. Ore.
Whitworth
So. Ore.
Ore. Tech.

After graduation from Sequim,
Dave enrolled at Everett Junior

1
0

0
0
2
2
2
2
3
3

ALL GAMES

PF

PA

76
79
82
85
43
59
41
32

27
21
. 91
80
49
63
86
80

WON LOST
4

3
4
3
4

1
0

3
4
3
4
2
6
6
6

PF

PA

162
121
83
122
134
100
50
66

123
126
103
131
87
215
193.
206

Dave Knapman (80), Central's 6-2, 210-lb senior tightend shakes off a Western tackler en route to -an 8-yard
touchdown pass play from Jeff Short .as Chris Thorsen (86)
rooks_on.
photo b YRo b Tuura ·

Wildcats overpower Eastern
in Evergr~en Conference tilt

· Ray Watts

from where I sit
Crier Sports Editor

College. He transferred to Central
a little over a year ago.
Dave's major is business administration and his minor is
economics.
Dave stands 6'2" and weighs just
over 200 pounds. He has caught 25
passes for well over 300 yards.
Against Eastern this past week,
Dave caught two touchdown
passes. He leads in scoring for the
Wildcats with seven touchdowns
for 42 points.
Dave has had a few feelers from
pro scouts but isn't sure he will
play professional ball or not. A few
comments from Dave were, "I feel
we can win the rest of our games
and this year's team is probably
one of the finer teams Central has
had. I think the quality of ball we
play is as good as some of the
major college teams, such as those
in the NCAA."

How many times have you asked yourself, "What causes young men to
·work and sweat and beat their brains out in athletic activities?"
Is it fame, fortune or personal satisfaction?
Central has no fewer than nine sports which are categorized 'varsity
athletics' in which the school funds money for travel, equipment and
coaches, as well as letter-sweaters.
What then of water polo, which is not a varsity sport, but takes just as
much work and sweat and dedication as football, basketball, wrestling,
etc., etc., etc?
This year's polo team, coached by Paul Reeff, and funded partially by
the Recreation Department, is on its way to another impressive season.
In 12 games last year they lost but one-to Southern Oregon in the Small
College Championships. And this year they have been successful in seven
of eight tries, including wins over WSU, Idaho and several other NCAA
schools. Central's only loss this year was to the University of Washington
Huskies.
Last week the Wildcats exploded and ran (swam) past WSU 8-4 in a
game completely dominated by the smaller school.
Dick Stumph, a 6-2 right guard controlled all four sprints which are the
equivalent to basketball's jump-ball, and scored a goal ~n a blistering
penalty shot. Stumph is a member of the varsity swimming team and is
'
considered one of the fastest men on the polo squad.
Ted Loman, All-American candidate, continued his offensive assault by
scoring four times against the Cougars.
Craig Wilbur, Brad Purvis and Al Aldridge each contributed one goal in
the win.
Guards Dick Bruskrud and Scott Sundquist stood out on defense while
'
goalie Jim Kardash blocked one free-shot in two tries.
All this is in preparation for this weekend's trip to Portland for the
. Small College Championships. Central will be out to improve on its
second-place finish in last year's tourney.
There the 'Cats will face Southern Oregon, Portland State, University of
Puget Sound, Pacific Lutheran, Lewis and Clark and others.
Well, we still haven't answered our question-"WHY?"
According to Adrian Beamer, Central athletic director the answer
'
must lie outside realm of ''varsity'' achievement.
"We don't have enough money to finance polo, but there are other
problems-such as organization, scheduling guarantees and establishing
uniform rules and regulations," he said.
So where is the incentive? Maybe a Small College Championship is
enough. It's possible.

over the top for the TD.
by Rick Phillips
Jeff Short, going to the air more
The Wildcats racked up another
win here at Tomlinson Field last frequently because of a foot injury,
Saturday afternoon with a 27-7 connected on 15 of 21 passes for 224
slaughter over the Eastern yards. Other offensive standouts
Savages in an important Ever- were Bob Franklin, Allen and Greg
green Conference game. ·
Smith.
The Cats, led by quarterback
Line coach Gary Frederick
Jeff Short, showed the Savages no
pointed out the defensive work of
mercy in the first quarter. Short Dave Cosper, Doug Cochran, Doug
threw a three-yarder to Dave Makaiwi, Jim Crittenden, Phil
Knapman
for
the
initial O'Meara and Dennis Rancourt.
touchdown, after Eastern punter Frederick also stated, ''Our line
Ed Fisher was hit hard by did an effective job in protecting
the passer, and we are pleased
defensive end Jim Johnson for
with
the
whole
team's
Central on the Eastern 15.
Only a few plays later, the Cats performance."
scored again. The 73-yard drive
Head coach Tom Parry said,
was highlighted by Short's 47-yard
"Eastern did an excellent job.
pass to flanker Chris Thorsen, who
They have a good defense and we
are very pleased with the team
was stopped on the Eastern 11.
that we beat them in thi~ respect.
' Dave Knapman then caught an
eight-yard pass from Short in the They did a good job of taking our
• inside game away from us, but the
end zone to complete the drive.
Eastern's only score of the game team worked very well."
came in the second quarter after a
The Wildcats are here again next
pass from Leumann was fumbled
week in the homecoming game
against San Francisco State.
in the end zone. Western's Mike
Schuette fell on it for the
Parry said that they hadn't had
touchdown.
any real information on them, but
Central hit pay-dirt again late in
he had heard that they throw the
the second quarter when Knapman
ball well and have a couple of big
backs.·
took a 42-yard pass from Short to
Kickoff time is 1: 30 p.m.
the Eastern five. Short then hit
Thorsen on a four-yarder in the
7
0
Eastern
14
27
end zone with two seconds left in .central
the half, making the score 20-7.
EASTERN CENTRAL
Scoreless in the third quarter,
First Downs
17
16
the Cats came back in the final
Yards Rushing
102
76
quarter on an interception by lineYards Passing
150
224
Passes
16-34-3
15-21-0
backer John Cochran on the
Punts
4-33.0
5-45.0
Eastern 17, who delivered it to the
Penalties
7-57
3-25
Fumbles Lost
Eastern one. Cal Allen carried it
1
1
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'Cats face Gators
in non-league test

·wildkitten nettersNov.in 14 tournament
to play Eastern and

by Rick Phillips
The San Francisco State Gators
will be here tomorrow afternoon in
the homecoming game for the
Wildcats. The Gators do not have
an outstanding record, but
theyhave been in close contention
with such teams as Rumbolt, Cal
Poly, Santa Clara, Sacramento
State and Sanoma State.
According to Central head coach
Tom Parry, the Gators use three
different quarterbacks. The usual
starter is Bill Fox, an experienced
back with a strong arm. The other
starter is Dan Oden, a sophomore
who is also an outstanding passer.
Rick Gaultney, also a sophomore,
is the back-up man for the Gators.
The back spot for the Gators is
held by Ed Billoups, a 5'7" junior.
Billoups runs the 100 yd, dash in 10
seconds flat and carries the ball
for the Gators about 75 percent of
the time. The other halfback is
Bobby Taylor, a 5'8" junior.
The favorite target of Fox· is
flanker Jeff Jensen, a sophomore,
who leads the Gators in pass
receiving. The other target is tight
end Ray Miller, a junior.
Greg Allen leads the Gators in
interceptions, and he may pose a
problem to Central quarterback
Jeff Short.
Wildcat coach Tom Parry
summed it up with, "They are a
bigger team than we are, and have
been playing some tough competition, but our team is strong defensively and our offense has been
moving the ball well. We won't
know until Saturday."

Central's Women's Volleyball
Team travels to La Grande, Ore. to
attend the Eastern Area Volleyball
Tournament today and tomorrow.
The Wildkittens will face schools
from the east side of the Cascades
in Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
Montana in the two-day tourney.
As in women's field hocl).e-y, only
one squad, Team A will travel to
the meet, according to coach
Erlice Killorn.
Team A is made up of three
freshmen and seven juniors. They
are: Debbie Addicoat, Daghnia
Matisons, Jane Kirkpatrick, Faye
Ericksen, Jackie Stanton, Debpie
Ransier, Sherry Hart, Carol
Axtman, Debbie Pinget and
Cossette Ahlborn.
,
Other team members include
Margie Shreiner, Cindy Hansen,
Sue Lyons, Dianne Pieper, Di Ann
Britt, Barbara Pyne, Marilyn
Maunu, Jane Olsen, Mickey Vining
and Jeanne Johnson.
Team A has compiled a 4-3
record, having defeated WSU,
Western twice and Pacific
Lutheran.
Team B, which plays only home
games, has a 0-1 record.
Team A will hit the road arrnin

Hockey team splits
Central's women's field hockey
team returns home tomorrow to
face the alumni in a game which
coach Betty Jean Putnam
previews as an "interesting
contest." Game time is set for 10
a.m. on the Tomlinson practice
field.
Last week Wildcat Team A split
in two games, defeating the
University of Washington 2-0, and
losing to Western 1-0. Sally Barnhart and Denise. Pittman scored
Central' s two goals against the
UW, and Coach Putnam cited
forward right-wing senior Sherie
Olmstead for her outstanding
defensive work against Western.

by Ray Watts
sports editor

Central's harriers are (front, left to right): Bill Bloom,
Bruce Noyes, Coach Art Hutton, Dick Moody, Larry
Oberholzer, Bob Atwell, Mike Fredericks, Terry Rice, Terry
Kelly, Wayne Frank, Vince Konigsberger; (standing): Steve
Curd, Al Wells and Lloyd Jhanso'n.
photo by Roy Robeck

Central harriers challenge Whitworth
for EvCo cross country championship
Tomorrow
afternoon
at
Whitworth College in Spokane
seven of Coach Art Hutton's crosscountry :·unners will be out to win
the
:l:£vergreen
Conference
Championship. This is the fourth
year that cross-country has been
recognized as a varsity sport at
Central.
The Wildcats won the title their
first season of competition, with
the Whitworth- Pirates capturing
the crown the past two years.
Central's Wildcats are darkhorse contenders for the title
behind favored Eastern and Whitworth. Eastern Oregon, one of four
new schools in the EvCo is also
considered as a contender for team
honors by educated observers.
The team will be led by two
Spokane runners, junior Bill
Bloom and senior Terry Kelly. The
other runners that Hutton will send
to the meet include Steve Curd,
Richland freshman, Dick Moody,
Seattle sophomore, Al Wells,
Seattle senior, Wayne Frank,
Walla Walla freshman, and Lloyd
Jhanson, Port Angeles sophomore.
Individually in the EvCo meet
the favored athlete is Eastern
freshman Bob Maplestone from
Wales. He finished second in the
CWSC Invitational and the following week defeated Olympian Gerry
Lindgren, WSU graduate and
NCAA distance record holder, ·by

40 seconds in the Golden Gate
Invitational in San Francisco.
As a warmup for the conference
meet the Central harriers ran
against the Rocky Mountain Conference champions, the Eastern
Montana Yellow Jackets, last
Friday. NAIA 1969 All-American
Paul Carpenter from Eastern
Montana won the race, but was
followed across the line by Bloom
and Kelly.
The Wildcats took the sting out of
the bees by finishing their top
seven men before the third visiting
harrier crossed the line.
Central won the meet 23-46 over
the 5.2 mile course in the Taneum
Valley. This began with a run up
the same mountain the runners
'ran' in the CWSC Invitational, but
turned off the hill at the mile
mark-just when the distance
runners hit snow on the road.
This meet was run as a time trial
to determine who would represent
Central in the EvCo championship
meet. Next weekend the team will
run the NAIA District I Championship at Eastern.
The first five men from the
conference meet will run in this
race, while the sixth and seventh
finishers will have a run off with
the other members of the squad to
determind the Wildcats last two
entries in this race.

Welcome Alumni
FRI. 9-12 p.m.

SAT. 7-10 p.m.

ALL PIZZA 1h price
with 60-ozs. of good stuff

60-ozs. for 75~
and that's not all

Free Popcorn after midnight, every night
Party Goers 16 gallons for s16.00

(PLUs$1ooePos1T)

get with it at the

Whitworth in Cheney, then ·return
home for the Pacific Northwest
Women's Volleyball Tournament
Dec. 3-5 in Nicholson Pavilion.
Some 23 teams from Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Montana and
British Columbia will attend,
competing in three classes.
Central' s Team B will play in the
tournament.
Miss Killorn is very optimistic
~bout this year's teams. "We have
tremendous potentialities, even
though we have only four returning
players. The old and new members
have adapted quickly to each other
and have put forward some
splendid team efforts," she said.
The team has an average height
of 5'8", and has "tremendous
spiking - and blocking power,''
according to Miss Killorn.
"We have more vers~tility
within the team in that each player
excels in more than just one
particular skill," she said.
The coach pointed out that extramural volleyball differs from
recreational volleyball in that
~xtramural
teams emphasize
execution of skills, and play more
as a team. Competitive volleyball
is defensive as well as offensive,
where teamwork is of the greatest
imoortance.

WELCOME ALUMNI
Come up and get with the
Nicholson
Pavilion

CO-REC PROGRAM
Monday Friday . .
Saturday .
Sun~ay . .

Thursday ................. 7-10 p.m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6-8 p.m.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m.-noon
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-4 p.m.
STUDENT SWIM

Monday - Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-10 p .m.
Friday ........ : ..............•........... 6-8 p.m.
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 a.m.-12 noon
Sunday ........................· ........... 1-4 p.m.

BUYS THE NEWEST
IDEA IN SNOWMOBILES ...
THE COMPACT ELAN !
Ski-Doo does it again! The company that
invented the snowmobile invents a
totally new concept ... Elan, the
compact snowmobile.
D Perfect for the first time
snowmobiler or the family
that wants more than one.
D Elan is an easy handling,
full-performance, full size
track machine.
D The lowest priced
Ski-Doo snowmobile ever.
D Available with manual
start ... or electric
start for $100 more.
D Size one up
soon.

JOHNSON'S
410 N. MAIN
925-3146

3 POOL TABLES - BEST IN .PIZZA
11 ·1 W. 3rd

The sign of the finest

one stop shopping centre

for snowmobiles, winter sportswear,
accessories, parts and service.
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Central and Western

College-dominated ,precincts vote alike
by Sharon Merritt
In an interesting par a llel of
college communities, college-dominated precincts in Ellensburg and
Bellingham voted in remarkably
similar patterns.
In both areas, all of the
legislative measures pass'ed
except Initiative 251. Further
analysis shows even more
similarities.
For e~ample, Referendum 20
(abortion) and HJR 42 (tax
reform) returns fell within two
percent of one another in the two
areas. The Bellingham precincts
passed the abortion reform bill
with 76 percent of the vote and
approved the tax reform package
with 61 percent of the vote.
Ellensburg's Precinct 2 passed the
referendum with 74 percent and
the tax measure with 59.5 percent.
Yet in other measures the vote
was not quite as close. Vote 19 was
approved in Bellingham by 57
percent of the voters while the
Ellensburg voters approved it with
65 percent.

Bellingham
Precincts

Precinct
2

County
Vote
3533*
3301

Initiative 251

156 (yes)
382 (no)

138
184

Initiative 256

400
153

211
129

3408
- 3606

Referendum 20

424
132

253
90

4191
2882

Referendum 21

373
164

241
68

3271
3092

Referendum 22

313
208

206
99

2791
3438

Referendum 23 ·

406
128

264
53

3748
'2644

HJR6

313
237

221
126

3274
3780

HJR42

320
205

186
- 126

2743
3660

Jackson (D)
Elicker (R)

342
181

234
86

5707
1165

221
115

4453
2696

McCormack (D)
Mrs. May (R)

As with the Jackson vote, the
county tended to follow the state
trends defeating four of the
referred measures: Initiative 256,
Referendum 22, HJR 6 and HJR 42 .
The only difference between these
returns and the state's returns was
that the state defeated Initiative
251 which the county passed.
The county passed Referendum
20 but with not as large a margin
as the college districts. The
measure was passed with 58.6
percent of the voters approving the
bill. Referendum 20 will take effect
statewide on Dec. 3.
Lopsided slate
In a marked swing toward Democratic representation, the state
elect4d the most lopsided slate of
United States Congressmen since
1940.

State
Senator
Mike
McCormack's 63 percent majority
over Catherine May has been
attributed by the UPI to Jackson's
being on the same ballot. May was
elected to the State Senate in 1958.
The State ·senate will be
controlled 29-20 by the Democrats.
The race for the State House will
,be determined' by absentee ballot
count between four candidates
with the UPI predicting a
Republican victory.
Peggy Joan Maxie, representing
' the 37th District, will be the first
black woman to serve in Olympia.
She is filling the seat vacated by
George Fleming. Fleming has
been elected to the State Senate
and will be the first black man in
that chamber.

Student Senate bridges gap
in handling academic matters

and faculty meetings, they were
often considered an inferior part of
the meetings and, furthermore ,
151
4016
Flanagan (R)
that the real student's opinion was
158
2575
Condit (D)
not aired.
Because of this, there has
115
3166
Young (D)
developed a need for a solely
3844
206
Bledsoe (R)
Drinkwater, who organized the
student organization, according to
*This measure was defeated statewide . All other count~ measures group, explained that the senate is
Drinkwater.
made up of student · reprereflect the statewide decisions.
"This is essential in order to
sentatives from each department
provide the students' perception of
on campus.
their education," he stressed.
"We are sounding out academic .
The senate is currer.itly involved
problems, gathering student
in circulating a petition to deterEach of the three Doctoral
cover the full tuition and fees re- opinions on issues and initiating
by Roger Bell
mine student sentiment on
Fellowship programs essentially
quired by the graduate school, an efforts to change such issues," he
The Ford Foundation has
whether or not he should have to
have the following qualification
allowance of $300 for books and explained.
announced three Doctoral Fellowtake physical education requiresupplies and a monthly stipend for
ship programs for American and · financial coverage. The
"Structurally, the senate has · ments
now
required
for
living costs.
Indian students, Black students, applicant must (1) have received a
decided to operate informally and ~graduation.
Mexican Americans and Puerto bachelor's degree during the ten
' within itself, as an individual
Student Senate is also concerned
years ending Sept. 1971. (2) He
NATIVE AMERICAN CLUB
Rican students.
structure, going directly to the . with setting up an adequate polling
These fellowship programs are must plan to enter graduate school
The Native American Club will students for gut-level opinions
structure to obtain student opinion
for the 1971-72 college year. Appli- and study full-time for a Ph.D . in
meet Nov. 18 at 6: 30 p.m. in SUB through the use of polls," Drink- · quickly on academic issues,
cants must apply for instructions the humanities, the social
214 (minority lounge). All Indians
~ter continued.
according to Drinkwater.
and applications· before Jan. 31, · sciences, or the natural sciences.
and interested non-Indians are
He explained that, although
The Senate meets Wednesday
(3) He must plan to enter careers
1971. The instructions and applicainvited to attend.
students sit in on administrative
evenings at 6 in the SUB, room 206.
tions can be obtained by writing in higher education. A person is not
The Ford Foundation, 320 E. 43rd eligible if he has previously, or is
now, engaged in professional or
St., New York, N.Y.10017.
The applicant's file must be graduate study.
Each fellowship award will
c9mpleted by Jan. 31, 1971. He is reCWSC JUDO CLUB
ECEMAJORS
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
sponsible for arranging to take the support full-time graduate study ,
ORGANIZATION
Central's Judo Club will meet
ECE majors will meet Thursday
Graduate Record Examination, for up to five years if the fellow
at 5 p.m. in the Southeast Dining Tuesday and Thursday from 7-9
The Christian Science Organizainitiating admission into graduate · maintains satisfactory progress
Room, Holmes. At the dinner p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion 205 .
tion will meet Thursday at 6: 45 in
school, arranging for· recomtowards the Ph.D. The fellow may
meeting concerns about the major Beginners are welcome. For
the First Church of Christ,
begin study either the summer
mendations, and forwarding
will be voiced. For further informa- further information contact Don
Scientist, 4th and Anderson.
session of 1971 or the fall term of
certified copies of his undertion contact Janet Thompson at Fenton.
1971. Each year the award will
graduate transcript.
CHI ALPHA CHRISTIAN
963-3556.
SPORTS CAR CLUB
FELLOWSHIP
The
Sports
Car Club will meet in
The Chi Alpha Christian
ALPINE SKI SCHOOL
the SUB Monday at 7 p.m . Films of
Fellowship will meet Monday in
The Alpine Ski School will meet
LeMans and Sebring will · be
SUB small ballroom at 7 p.m. For
shown. A fally will be held two
further information contact Jim November 19 for a ski show at 8
weeks from the auto cross.
Born, Student Village Apts. G-10 at p.m. in McConnell Auditorium.
Two movies will be shown, a Dick
963-3579.
CENTER FOR
Barrymore film and K-2 film.
CAMPUS MINISTRY
ELLENSBURG CHESS CLUB
There will also be ski fashions
An introductory session _ of
The Ellensburg Chess Club will shown and door prizes provided by
Theology of Soren Kirkegaard will
meet from 6-10 p.m . Tuesday in every ski manufacturer in the
be taught by the Rev . Bill Jeffs at
. SUB · · 209. For further informa- Northwest. For further informa7: 30 p.m . Tuesday at the Center for
tion contact Dave Knobel, 606 N. tion contact Julie Hammer at 925Campus Ministry.
Ruby, a t 925-3847.
3935.
The Jackson vote
Sen. Henry Jackson swept the
state with 85 percent of the votes.
Yet the college areas were more
restrictive, giving him only 65
percent in Bellingham and 73
percent in Precinct 2. Kittitas
County, on the other hand, elected
Jackson with 84 percent of the vote.

Washington (D)
Mrs. Whitner (R)

269
35

Central' s young Student Senate
is trying to fill the gap between the
administration , faculty and
students in academic matters,
according to John Drinkwater,
ASC administrative vice president.

5927
689

Ford announces Ph.D. grants for minorities

Club notes

.COMMUNITY CUSTOMERS
RECIEVE

* FREE Parking
* FREE Money Orders
* FREE Friendly Service

-FREE Corning Ware Dish
with s200.oo or more deposit

Grace Episcopa-1 Church
Welcomes You
Sunday at 8 a.m. and l 0 a.m.
The Breaking of Bread

Wednesday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Darly Morning Prayer at 9 a.m.

t2th AVE. and .. B" St.
4th and Ruby

Home Office: Wenatchee

962-2951

925-5049

YOUNG REPUBLICANS CLUB
The College Young Republican
Club will meet Tuesday at 7: 30
p.m. in SUB 204. The purpose of the
meeting is to plan the year's
functions. For further information
· contact Jon Jorgensen at 925-2764.
AMEN
AMEN will have a meeting to
discuss upcoming elections and
· plans for supporting the shorelines
management act Monday at 7: 30 in
Lind 100. For further information
contact.John Burns at 963-3230.
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Homecoming events head calendar

THE TEMPEST
William Shakespeare's The
Tempest will be presented at 8: 30
p.m. in McConnell Auditorium tonight, tomorrow and Nov. 12-14.
Free with ASC card. Admission for
the general public will be $1.50 for
adults and 75 cents for children.

Saturday. Admission is 25 cents
with ASC card.

ASCDANCE
Shirley Lorene and the Rush
Hour will be featured at an ASCsponsored dance Friday in · the
SUB ballroom from 9 p. m. midnight. Admission will be $1.

JAZZ AND RAGTIME
FESTIVAL
Jazz and Ragtime Festival 1970
will feature Ramsey Lewis Trio,
John Lee Hooker, Bob Darch, Joe
Jordan and Eubie Blake Saturday
at 8 p.m. in Nocholson Pavilion.
Admission will be $3 for reserved
seats, $2.50 for bleachers and $2 for
upper bleachers. Students are to
check with the information booth
in the SUB for seating.

ASCFLICKS
The Family Way will be shown
at 7 p.m. Friday and Saturday in
Hertz 100. The Ambushers will be
shown at 10 p.m. Friday and

NO SCHOOL WEDNESDAY
There will be no school
Wednesday due to Veteran's Dav.
KINETIC ART FILM SERIES
The kinetic art, series two, an

Official notes
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
The following employers will
have representatives at the Placement Office to interview interested
candidates. On Friday, Ernst &
Ernst and Arthur Anderson & Co.
will be there.
STUDENT VILLAGE
MAIL SERVICE
The United States Mail Service,
and no.t the campus mail service,
makes all deliveries to all apartments in the Student Village. In
order that the mail will be
delivered to the occupants in the
Student Village, it must be
addressed as follows: name of
person, Student Village Apartments and Building, apartment
number, Ellensburg, Wash. 98926.
TRESTLE SIGNBOARDS
The trestle signboards and sandwich boards are available for your
publicity as well as ASC's. In order
to avoid conflict, anyone wishing to
hang a sign must check with Steve
Camp in the ASC Publicity Office
between 12-4 p.m. to have their
sign scheduled. Whoever posts a
sign is responsible to see that it is
disposed of when obsolete.
HYAKEM SALES
Hyakem sales will continue
through
winter
quarter.
Immediate sales will be made on
the upper floor of Mitchell Hall.
Picture appointments must be
made with Modern Photo, 206 E.
4th.
CRIER DEADLINE
All club, notes, Cat-a-log items
and official notices must be in the
Crier office on the Friday prior to
publication at 3 p.m. Nothing will
be printed that comes in after that
deadline.
ACTIVITIES DEADLINE
All activities planned for fall
quarter should be turned in to the
ASC publicity office no later than
Nov. 20. This is necessary for the
preparation of the wint~r quarter
calendar. For further information

contact the ASC publicity office at
963-3404.
I

REGISTRAR'S CORNER
Pre-registration for winter quarter will be Nov. 9-Dec. 4. Preregistration will be by permit only.
Permits will be mailed to each
student's campus address. Class
schedules are available today for
off-campus students in the
Registrar's Office. On-campus
students must secure their class
schedule booklet from their head
resident.

international collection of avant
garde films, will be shown Sunday
in Hertz Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m.
ALUMNI REGISTRATION
Alumni registration, welcome
and cocktail party will take place
today from 9: 30 p.m.-midnight at
the Holiday Inn banquet room.
ALUMNI SEMINAR
The
alumni
seminar,
Central-In the Mainstream of
Higher Education or Ahead of It?
will be held on Saturday from 911: 30 a.m. in Hertz Hall.

Alumni Singers, Wayne Hertz
directing, will be held from 7-9
p.m. in SUB banquet room.
ALUMNI DANCE
The alumni dance, featuring
Steve Laughery's Orchestra, will
be held from 9: 30 p.m.-1: 30 a.m. at
the American Legion Hall in the
Vista House.

I LIBERTY Th eatre I

ICrier Classifieds f

zeRO

REGISTRAR'S CORNER
B.A. degree applications for
winter quarter are now being
accepted in the Registrar's Office.

MOSTeL BEiLAFONTe
·:::;.;.;........

.......·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·:·:·..

.. THe RNGeL LiVINEi"
Co-Feature At 8:45 only

1t. . . ~----r-a:1tiW ~'.I
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

AnglO America Assn.
60a Pyle Street
Newport, I.W., England
LOST - Brn wallet in SUB. No ques
tions. Call Don Black, 925-3054.
Reward.

t

uppers & downers
needed
Hems, that is.
Sewing & Alterations
207 S. Chestnut
Call Marian 925-5406
ABC Pictures Corp. in association with Palomar Pictures presents
An Associates and Aldrich Production of Robert Aldrich's

starring

Joo latelhe H80

From the man who brought you
"THE DIRTY DOZEN"
-

Michael _
C aine :;~r~~1~:;i:rCliff Robertson
STARTS WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 11th

For

Paramount Pictures Presents A Howard W Koch-Alan Jay letner Proeluction

Barbra

DEAN'S
DOWNTOWN

GET HAPPY 3-5 p.m.
plus peanuts

THETAV
B8st Wishes Alumni

,8

I

Yves

On AC/ear'

Streisand

Pre-Recorded Tapes
T'a pe Recorders
Records
-Stereos
Needles
Patch Cords, Plugs
and Jacks
Repair Service
TV Rental

417 N. PEARL

.

1

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR .
HEADQUARTERS
•
•
••
•
•
•
•

925-9511

HARRV

'STUDENTS - Europe for Christmas,
'Easter or Summer. Employment
opportunities, economic flights, discounts. Write for information (air
mail).

STUDENT CONDUCT OFFICE
MOVED
The Office of Student Conduct
Programs has moved from Barge
101 to Barge 205 (963-3521) effective Nov. 3. All reports dealing
with disciplinary matters should
·
be referred to this office.

OPEN 6:45

FRI. and SAT.
Shows At 7:00 & 10:30 - Students $1.25

OPEN HOUSE
Open house in campus buildings,
locations to be announced, will be
held Saturday from 10 a.m.-noon.
HOMECOMING GAME
The 1970 homecoming game will
be held at Tomlinson Field at 1: 30
Central . and
between
San
Francisco State.
ALUMNI BANQUET
The alumni banquet and awards
ceremony featuring the Central

SHORELINE HERITAGE
Wolf Bauer, noted outdoorsman
and world wide engineering consultant on water usage, will speak
on "Understanding Our Shoreline
Heritage" at 7: 30 p.m. on Tuesday
at Hertz Auditorium. For further
information contact John Burns,
vice-president of AMEN.

Montand

\'ou Can see Fote

"

Based uoon the Musca! Play On A Clear Day You Can See FOl'ever
Panav1sion Techntcolor A Paramoon1 P1t1ure G -All Ages Admitted

The VILLAGE.

OPEN 6 :30

92s-1s2a

925-4598

NOW PLAYING

Showings at 7:00 & 9:15 each night

RADIO
& TV
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